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Garage fire 
-Abortion topic 
of discussion 
State legislators to consider bill 
SPRINGFIELD (UPl) - The 
Uinois abortion debate, expected 
. to be Ii hot topic in the General 
Assembly's fall velD sessioo, start-
ed quicldy Tuesday with both sides 
clarifying their position prior to a 
legislative heanng. 
Doctors, lawyers and other con-
cerned citizens showed up at the 
State Capitol to voice opposing 
views on House Bill 574, which 
calls for a viability test for women 
wanting to abort a few of more 
!han 20 weeks. The bill also man-
Conn." 
Pro-abonion forces also outlined 
their arguments against the bill, 
saying only poor women would be 
hurt by the resttictions since they 
"no longer wOilld be able to use 
public hospitals. 
"House Bill 574 reOeas another 
step in the anti-choice minority 
goal of outlawing abortions and 
birth conlrol, striking tile most vuJ-
DeIlIble women," said Betsy Brill, 
executive director of the illinois 
J>ro..Choice Alliance. 
DavIs KaIne looks at the garage of his home 
after the Carbondale Fire Department 
extinguished the fire late 'TUesday. OffIcials 
said the cause of the fire was tnmown. 
dates a second physician be in 
=== ~a: ~ Florida Legislature 
lie hospitals. argues over abortion 
The issue is one of the most -Page 13 
important in the veto session 
because the Supreine Court .on . Another ~ol\lrovema1 issue to be 
July 3 upheld a Mi:;souri law simi-
lar to the current Illinois legisla- decided is whether a fetus can SQr-
ATO members face charges 
By Theresa Uvlngston' 
StaffWriler 
The University'S chapter of 
Alpha Tau Omega bas been 
cleared of chaIges stemming from 
a group activity leading to the hos-
pitalization of a pledge, but two 
members of the fIatemity will face 
individual charges of hazing and 
violations of Ute University's 
Student Conduct Code, the assis-
tant director of student deve.dP-
mentsaid. 
Harriet Wilson-Barlow 8I1id the 
University'S investigation into the 
matter is concluded and the frater-
nity as a whole bas been cleared of 
any char&\~ of misconduct. ' 
"Our investigation enrompassed 
not only the University and the 
local (ATO) clJapIer, but the (ATO) 
national organization as well AfteI 
studying th~ evidence, we conclud-
ed there \\'$ not sufficient cause to 
charge the fraternity itself," 
Wtlscn-B'lrlow said. 
However, sbe said twO fralemjty 
members iuvolved in the incident 
will face charges of bazing and 
violation of the Student Conduct 
Code at an undetermined time in 
the future. . tiOIl. A lO-member JIoose.Senate :vive at 2O-weeks-<lld.. 
"The two individuals did take Conference Commiuee is consid- During the veto sessiOn,:the . 
more libeaty with the directives of ering the l1Iinois bill. , GeneI1 ! Assembly is supposed to 
the activit)' than necessary. We .. \That we're dealing with is act only .. on Gov. lames 
have found some inconsistencies b b th 'ti fill" Thorn. n<:nn'svetoesand "~. and possible violations of the code weer. e c~ zens 0 lROIS....,..... _.-.. -
i!hin' the . of the individu- want 0 U4e their tax dollln to pay .cy" issues, but Rivera said the w lIClJOO5. for ab lltions," said Ralph RiYCnl,. abortion issue is an wgent one. 
a1s. As a result of th.s, the matter c "ead ')f the Illinois Pro-Life' "'M:'re ttying to protect viable, 
has been turned over 10 the Sill Coalitil n "We are talIcing about a unborn lives," Riveril said. ."They 
Judicial Affair~ Committee,» bill thaldeaIs wi11l only prohibi- (l<-..gislaIOIs) should recognizedlis 
Wi~l-!~~a~~ decline"- to lions up.eld by the U.s. Supreme 80m moV'.; furwant in debate. .. 
release the names of die twl) frater-
nity members involved 
See FRATEfNlY, Page 10 
. Panel suggests rejecting proposal 
Disabled student files 
di~crimination· .~Qarge . 
Plan would allow women assistant profs time for research By Douglas PaweD Fehrenbacber.said Simpson Staff Writer " said to her cO-~ "I can't 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate Executive 
Board voted to recommend that. 
SIU-C President John C. Guyon 
,~ject a proposal allowing women 
as..i3tant professors time off to pur-
sue research. 
The board discussed the merits 
of the proposal presented by Uma 
Sekaran. director of University 
Women's Professional 
Advancement, Tuesday in the 
Mississippi room of the Student 
Center. 
The Faculty Development for 
Wumen Associate Professors asks 
that three women associate profe!.-
SOTS receive a semester away from 
~Mc:lJjilllg 
A.lcohol awarenes~ 
week slated 
""0~ge3 
Atlantis flight ,. 
approved 
-Page 13 
Gabbert wins 
national honoi 
-Sports 24 
Sum~ high 70s 
teaching in order to concentrate 00 
researcb. The program would be 
sponsored by the UWPA and 
Affirmative Action, Sekar.m said. 
Sekaran said research is an 
important element in receiving 
promotion to full profes.~. She 
said after speaking with a majority 
of women on campus this past 
year, women have more demands 
on their time than men do in the 
University setting, and therefore 
1ess time to devote to research. 
"Since there are fewer women 
faculty, and women must be repre-
sented on committees, the women 
here have to wode on more com-
mittees than tbe men," Sekaran 
See SENATE, Page 10 
Gus Bode 
--------,-
Gus says he's taking time 
off to rosearch this 
proposal. 
A U " filed lake her." ruvecsaty student~. Fehrenbacber, a 33-year-old 
a charge WIth the Ilh.nOls senior in social work, walks 
Department of Human Rights with a seeing-eye dog. 
~ing Uni~ty Police dis- She was ~ with dia-
cnminated~her.. .. bele$ in 1978 and during a 9-
In July of 1~88. Susan yeaqx:riodmewentcompl':leJy 
~bacher. who IS blind, was blind in both ~ '. .' . worku~g as a student w~rk ~. ,"1 Jcoow what it's lib tosee." 
supervISor at the ~e......-eaUOD me said. "1 miss not being able 
Center, where she IS currendy· to read die newspaper." 
employed, when me was ISed Fehrenbacher said sbc doesi!'t 
to transport money from the like to be told what her limila-
Recreation Cenler to the tions are. 
Bu.rsar:s ~ffice with· a Febrenbacher said UniverSity 
UmvetSUy Police escort.. Police director Bob Harris 
~Whe~ the police ,officer, called Mike Dunn, director of 
Leon Simpson.· arrived be the Recreatioo Center, to apaIo-
refused to aclcnowledge or talk 
to me," she said. See cot.Pl.AINT, Page 10 
Council finds extra $900,000 in budget 
City considers spending surplus on recyding program, landfills 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
The City Council considered 
ways to spend the estimated budget 
surplus of $900,000 at a special 
meeting called to discuss the five-
year budget Tuesday. 
The surplus is a direct result of 
the two-year stalt: in::ome tax hike, 
Carbondale City Manager Steve 
Hoffner saia. 
"We should consider pulling this 
to usc developing the downtown 
area," Hoffner said. He also rec-
ommended the surplus be used for 
planning a civic center for the city. 
Councilman John Yow pointed 
ou r at the state will be watching 
the... ies who received this money 
to see how they use it 
"If we do something good with it 
they might continue it for a few 
more years," he said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard also advocat-
ed the funding of c.owntown devel-
opment 
"Since the state works with the 
Unj·.ersity and becauS'e of the 
prt'.ximity of the area to campus it 
would be a good place to 5p'.:nd the 
money," Dillard said. 
The council also discussed recy-
cling and landfills as a priority in 
coming years. 
"This area is one we will have to 
lake a so ong look at, " Dillard said. 
"This will probably be an area of 
major change in tJ:e state and the 
counuy." 
Dillard said he is concerned 
about Jackson County becoming a 
dumping ground for other cities. 
"Carbondale bas always been a 
leader in these areas," be said. 
"Recycling will take hold." . 
The five-year budget submitted 
by Hoffuer is what he describes as 
a "best guess at this point in time." 
The budget assumes that proper-
ty taxes will decline, no changes 
w:JI be made in the number of city 
employees and that the state 
income tax will be eliminated in 
two years. 
il does not include a renovation 
of the City's water ph.nl or installa-
tion of a sanitary sewer for Park 
HealthCare Psychiatric Hospital. 
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. Hours Avolklblc 
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1 Warranty J : In Pursuit Of Global Understanding 
International Student Council 
Presents 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR '89 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1989 
lOAM -2PM 
INTERNATIONAL WUNGE, STUDENT CENTER 
For More Information Call 453-3497 Or Stop By The 
ISC Office, 2nd Floor, Student Center 
I 
I DELIVERY WED. OCT.11 
1 City p .... rking Lot 
LN.2~~~~~~_T~!~~ 
$18.95 mastCOts 
Oil change. filter & 
labor $14.95 
rroootcars 
Wri~ht Tire Muffler 
& -Auto Service 
320 N.IL 
Carbondale 
e Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
FREE to all women! 
Learn physical and psychological seU~fense skills 
in a safe and supportive environment! Each two ~r 
Hunting 
Clinic 
TONIGHT, 
7·9p.m. 
SRC Assembly 
Room East 
hour session includes warm-ups, skills review,leain- ~lt.Tlrt:.~.1 
ing and practicing of new skills, and -talk time-
dW"ingwhichyoueandiswssyourfeelingsaboutthe Tips on hunting safety, seasons,locations, 
trainingexercises. SeH-defensedasseswillmeelfor rules, regulations, and turkey calling will 
five weeks in the Student Recreation Center begin- be provided. This clinic is FREE to SIUC 
ning Tuesday, October 17. Advance r~tion is students and SRC pass holders. Co-spon-
required; caD Nancy Williams at 453-3655. sored by the Adventure ~source Center 
co-sponsor4ld by IheCampus Safety Fee Boanf, w"""",'s and the Department of Conservation. Call 
SeMces. iond In~ Sports, 536-5531 for details. 
For People Witll A Taste For 
Great Italian Works Of Art . 
• ------coupon -------, 
, f:'; Lunch Specials Only $3.95 I 
I This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase ' any lunch special for only $3.95. I I ( Includes aJ' l.tem on luncheon menu.) I 
: Offer goo iim_4:00:;:~;:~~ ! 
This offer good a1 the 
I g~~=e~ci is ClS!$iI!!O One coupon per. I 
I not valid with any customer. Graunty I oilier offers, pasta The people with a taste ~d tax not DE 
L specials, or discounts, for great Italian wolXs of art. mcluded. ~ • 
--------------_ ... 
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world/nation 
Protesting in East Germany 
quiet after violent weekend 
BERLIN (UPI) - East German police Tuesday allowed pro-
democracy demonstrations 10 end peacefully after local communist 
officials caDed for dialogue - despite East German leader Erich 
Honecker's sharp condemnation of such protests. Police in some East 
German cities crushed weekend protests with clubs and water cannon. 
Protestant chun:h sources ~ id Tuesday that in the city of Dresden, where 
police violently dispersed a weekend rally, Mayor Wolfgang Berghofer 
met with reformist and chun:h gn;MJPs Monday. Sources said Berghofer 
agreed 10 meet again next week 10 discuss a 9-point plan. ' 
Police blame cocaine cartels for 12 bombs 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - President Virgilio Barco denied 
Tuesday reports his administtation was negotiating with c'JC8ine cartels, 
which police blamed for 12 bombs that rocked commercial sectors of 
Bogota, Pereira and Barranquilla Monday night and early Tuesday. 
wounding 30 people and causing extensive damage, police said. Barco, 
speaking to reporters as he departed 10 Peru from Ca1am military aiIport, 
attacked reports that the government has negotiated with th~ cocaine 
cartels, 
Report: Civilian deaths rise in Colombia 
LONDON (UPI) - Armed forces and paramilitary groups in 
COICHDbia have lcilled unatmcd civilians on an unprecedented scale over 
the past 16 months, often in alliance with drug traffickers, Amnesty 
International reported Wednesday. The international human rights 
organization said the worid should not overloolc human rights violations 
by the CoICHDbian anned forces just because their government is waging a 
U.S.-backed wa' against drug traffickers. Amnesty Intemational said in a 
report that in the past 16 months the armed forces and other groups have 
executed about 2,500 Colombians without benefu of judicial process. 
COUp plotters argued over Noriega's fate 
WASHlNGroN (UPI) - A Pentagon spokesman said Tuesday that 
last week's attempted coup in Panama was poorly organized and the 
plottf' s argued among lhemselves over the crucial issue of l1lming over 
Gen. Manuel Noriega to U.S. officials. Spokesman Pete Williams, 
however, was unable 10 say immediately whether the losers in that 
argument IOld U.S. officials, who believed them 10 be liaisons from the 
coup organizels. that there was intemal bickering about what to do With 
Noriega, who is wanted on fedenll drug trafficking charges. 
Abortion appeal denied by Supreme Court 
WASHINGroN (UPI) - In a move that could chill the ~gly 
mililallt anti-8hortion movement, the Supreme Court refused Tuesday 10 
distnrb a ruling that held a number of protesters liable under federal 
racketeering laws. The <:OUrt refused 10 hc.w the case of more than two 
dozen anti-abortion protesters from the Philadelphia area whose 
convictions were upheld by the 3n1 U.s. Circuit Coon of Appeals. 
state 
Better education standards 
goal of Republican Edgar 
By United PresS international 
Dlinois public ~ls must increase student performance and ~tal 
involvement and reduce state regulation if they are to prosper. SecreIary 
of State Jim Edgar said Tuesday. Edgar, who is seeking the Republican 
nomination fur govemoc, told business Jeaders at a meeting in Rolling 
M~ be will unveil a plan in tile ne-ltt 1I100th detailing the educational 
changes be will seek if elecIcd governor Beltt year. Edgar said the state 
cwrendy spends too much time on "silly reguIatioos. .. 
The Daily Egyptian bas CSIablisbed an aa:macy desk. If readers spot an 
enur, they can call 536-3311, exJenSioD 233 or 229. ' 
Daily Egyptian (USPS 169220) 
Pliblished daily in the Iournalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regu1ar semesters an(l 
Tuesday_trJOu!!jh Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
lllinois UnjvelSlty. Corrimunications Building, Carbondale, m 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building. North Wmg, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Iaehnig, fis-
cal offiCer. 
Subscription Jates are $45 J!eT year or $28 fOT six months with-
in the Umted States and $US per year or $73 fOT six months in 
all foreign countries. 
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian, 
~outhem illinois University, Carbondale, ill. 62901. 
Faculty Senate OKs motion 
on undergraduate program 
By Chris Walka 
Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate carried a 
motion to reallocate the 
Undergraduate Academi:: Program 
to the College of Liberal Arts at ilS 
meeting Tuesday in the Studer.t 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Broken into two degrees, special 
maiors and University Honors, the 
program will be subject to COLA 
administrators. 
The programs were originally 
under Academic Services. 
The senate also passed a motion 
to reword a resolution condemning 
the sale of complimentary issues of 
textbooks received by professors. 
The books are mailed by compa-
nies to professors in the hopes the 
b00k will be selected for classroom 
use. At times, these issues are often 
kept by the professor. Book buyers 
approach the professors for sale of 
the books. ;f sold, the books are 
released to book stores, depriving 
the author and publishing company 
of royalties, several members of 
the .;cnate said. 
In other business, the senate 
heard Benjamin Shepherd, vice-
president of academic alfairs, Slate 
to the senate thai searches for new 
Dean's of the S(,hool of Law and 
College of Technical Careers are 
continuing. 
Shepherd also said a straw vote 
among chairpersons in the Collcge 
of Communication and Fine Arl~ 
resulted in a 9-1 vote to retain 
Marvin Klcinau as the acting dean 
of CCFA COl one more year. 
The senate nominated Ronald 
Stadt, a professor of vocational 
ed'lcation, to the Outstanding 
Scholar Selection Committee. 
Alcohol education aim of Awareness Week 
By Phil Pearson 
Staff Writer 
Informing students about the 
dangers of alcohol abuse is more 
of a priority than in past years 
because alcohol abuse is a growing 
problem on the SIU-C Campus, 
Joe Baker, Wellness Center coordi-
nator, said 
Alcohol education is the aim of 
the sixth annual ,"'alional 
Collegiale Alcohol Awareness 
Week Oct. 15 through 21, Baker 
said 
He said national statistics show 
abuse of most drugs is on the 
decline, but the use of alcohol is 
increasing. 
"There seems to be.a kind of 
switching going on with people 
substituting alcohol for other 
drugs," Baker said 
Baker said that 1987 statistics 
show that 89 percent of all SIU-C 
studenlS use alcohol once a month. 
The average consumption is 14.3 
beers per student consumed per 
week and 150,000 beers are con-
sumed by studenlS every week in 
Carbondale, he smd. 
Alcohol Awareness Week will 
kick off at 5:45 p.m. Monday IlL the 
Campus Boat Dock:. Moonlight 
canoeing, a one-and-one-half mile 
fun walk, a campfue, music and 
Party Light T-shirts, honoring the 
theme of the night, will be given 
away as supplies last. 
"Our goal is to increase aware-
ness c-~ issues of responsible use of 
alcohol," Baker said. 
Barb FijoleJc, wellness coordina-
tor, said the Alcohol Awareness 
Weeks of the past have been suc-
cessful in informing students of the 
dangers i;lf alcohol abuse and the 
suppon fTom the studeOls, faculty 
and community has steadily 
grown .. 
"Everyone is doing their part to 
hel p students make informed 
choices, .. she said 
FijoleJc·a1so said SIU-C has had 
a nationally recognized drug and 
alcohol program for over 10 years 
6
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thiS workshop about the potentia 
.C:onseqU8rlCes 01 present clay drug and alcohol abuse on 
your body and rIllnd in the year 2001. PartiCipants win 
~hart their own possble luture. 
A one·night wod<shop 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 
7-9PM 
.~~.... Op~ o~~r~M1~~~l1enl Center 
October Special 
12" Pepperoni Pizza 
At your door price 
$5.00 
~ or two for only $9,00 
and many universities across the 
country have formed programs in 
the past few years. 
Baker said the purpose of the 
week isn't to make people stop 
drinking completely, if they don't 
W3/ltto. 
"We're not against responsible 
drinking. We're against abuse (of 
alcohol)," Baker said 
He said responsibility with alco-
hol includes knowing when to 
stop. having a designated dnver 
and pacing your drinking so as not 
10 become inlOxicated 
Baker said students are being 
challenged Ie go 10 a party and not 
drink, have a designated driver, 
organize a non-alcoholic outing, 
brag about a good time a person 
may have had sober and attend an 
Alcohcl Awareness Week event 
"If you won't even consider 
going 10 some Ak:ohol Awareness 
Week: event, maybe you really 
need 10," Baker said. 
Great tips S1an Photo by Jim Wieland 
Hemy Villani, manager of the Student Center Bowling and 
Billiards, repairs one of the tips on a cue stick Monday. 
SIU-C employees to get new heaHh id's 
University employees who were 
previously enrolled in the Carle 
Care health plan can expect their 
new State Quality Care identifica-
tion cards in the mail by Oct. 18, 
Mary Ann Martin, of employment 
services, said. 
"We mailed them cut Tuesday," 
Martin said. "They should get 
them in a few days." 
Martin said employees who do 
not receive their cards by OcL 18 
should contact the personnel ser-
vices benefilS office 31453-6668. 
"The employees have been wait-
ing for these cards since July I, 
when they were all switched over 
to Equicore," Martin explained. 
"There was a lot of confusion 
about what was going on." 
Martin said the cards will have 
an emergency phone number that 
employees can call to precerufy 
hospitalization. 
"Wednesday Is 
Hump & Bump Night .. 
Also 
BOCI( tllGHTr 
* Buck Bud & Bud 
Light Long Necks 
* Buck Vodka Collins 
& Screwdrivers 
* $2.50 Bud & Bud 
Light Pitchers 
* 99¢ Bud & Bud 
Light 12oz. cans 
On the Patio 
Plus 
! 
... 1 
~&;=;i; 
'TheBes!Around" 549-7811 p.R-
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
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Lesson to be leamed 
from ATO'saccident 
FRATERNITIES OFTEN draw a lot of fire from 
outside groups because of the type of activities that they 
engage in. These activities range from chants and cheers 
that non-greeks find to be silly or annoying to blatant 
fonns of hazing that have often ended in death. 
On the flip side, greeks lend a hand in several volunteer 
projects and charity causes that are seldom recognized. 
Greeks also offer an alternative to college students and 
provide an atmosphere of social activity and leadership. 
Recently at SIU-C, the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity was 
involved in an accident that put a pledge in the hospital for 
three days after he ran blindfolded into a window of a 
nearby sorority. Instantly questions were raised as 10 what 
type of activity was going on a( the time and who was 
responsible for the pledge's injury. 
The activity going on at the time ~ 'as identified by 
Carbondale police as an initiation ceremony, however 
Harriet Wilson-Barlow, assistant director of student 
develcpment, who was in charge n; the investigation, said 
the activity was a "trust building activity." 
A national representative of ATO WIlS called by SIU-C's 
ATO chapter to advise the chapt~r .. National allowed the 
local chapter to have a judicial board to investigate the 
matter, Rodney Miller, president of the University's 
chapter of ATO, said. 
AS A result of the investigation by the University, two 
students could face punishment from the SIU Judicial 
Affairs Committee for alleged hazing and violations of the 
Student Conduct Code. 
Millti c.)nrends the two individuals who face charges 
acted ol!tside the guidelines of the fraternity. 
"It was strictly an individual action on their part and 
certainly the chapter will come down on then.," Miller 
said. 
This accident is not unique to ATO. Accidents similar to 
this have happened before at thi!Lcampus and many other 
campuses around the country. This accident was relatively 
minor compared to some, but the fact remains that >here 
was irresponsibility on the part of the chapter, and, or the 
individuals who face possible punishment. 
The degree of irresponsibility accorded to each may 
never be fully known, but the accident raises a question 
that should be addressed t>y the ATO fraternity and other 
fraternal organizations: 
WHERE SHOULD the line be drawn for ~he fraternities 
that decides where the responsibility for hazing shl'JI Fe? A 
fraternity is made up of many members who comprise the 
whole. Therefore the fraternity is responsible for each 
member and their actions when participating in a fraternal 
activity. Brotherhood in a fraternity creates an "all for one" 
attitude. But is this forgotten when trouble occurs and 
hazing is alleged? 
Fraternities should not tum their back on members to 
save face or their charter. A member is a vital part of each 
organization. If the blame for a particular action is placed 
on the shoulders of an individual then the fraternity. as a 
whole. should decide what role it must play to protect its 
member. It ,should not back down and leave the member to 
face the conseqJences alone. 
We realize that not everyone can be watched at all times, 
and that some members will always push the limits or 
break the rules. When a large number of people are living 
and interacting in a group, rowdiness and rough play will 
surely occur. This is something tuat is fine as long as it is 
under control. 
This is where leadership and organization is par,mounL 
Without the proper supervision, accidents such as thls one 
will occur. 
LEADERS ARE there to inform the members of tlte 
rules and to make sure they are abided by. When activities 
get out .:;f control, and leadership slacks orr, people forr.et 
that they have a responsibility to the fraternity and to ihose 
that are pledging. 
We realize that fraternities will continue to have 
activities and also that accidents will happen. However, we 
urge the fraternities to keep the activities under control and 
under supervision. 
Fraternities are under close scrutiny because of past 
occurrences, and will conlinue to be in the future. 
Therefore it is in the best interest and safety of all 
involved t; Jearn the lesson p!"ovided from this accident 
Pag<' ~, Daily Egyptan, October Ii 19B9 
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Blame for fin3.ncial woes doesn't Jest 
on football,check mismanagement 
The problem with the recent 
clamoring for elimination of 
footbalI at SIU-C is that it 
ignores its premise. the status of 
education at SIU-C. Jerome 
Handler, spokesman for the 
elimination, has claimed that 
football has not served the needs 
of this University and has been 
"sucking up money." He points to 
the continued iilcreases in the 
program's deficit and the 25 
percent graduation rate as reasons 
for redistributing the funding of 
football into other athletic 
programs and into Morris 
Library. To say that this is a naive 
and ignorant argument 00 the pan 
of Mr. Handler is an 
understatemenL Handler's goal is 
improvement in academic quality 
at SIU-C; if t~i~. is true why 
concentrate on an athletic' 
program? He offers criticism for 
the program and an 
unimaginative plan for 
redistributing the fun!1s without 
addressing the rear problem. 
Besides the inability to offer 
guarantees that these funds will 
be redistributed he n'!glects to 
address the rampant 
mismanagement of funds in the 
academic sector at SIU-C. How 
is it that the administration's 
aDlJual raises and budget faux 
pas' are not an issue and a very 
meager amount of money in the 
athletic department is the issue? 
If Handler's proposal is 
accepted it wiIl set a dangerous 
precedent Examine this scenario; to the fact that the University is a 
the respective deans of lJusiness, I am aware that the 
engineering and communications purpose cf the University is 
(SIU-C's more productive and higher education and the 
money making departments) get standards must be raised. If this 
together and decide that the means doing away with the 
University can no longer afford breal!l test, "if you fog the mirror 
the deficits incurred by the lesser you're in" attitude and the 
programs such as history, religion redu-:tion of rolling admissions 
and heaven forbid anthropology. and specifying separate 
The decision is made to take the curricuium for those who do not 
"wasted" money from these reach minimum 0" tbeir ACTs 
programs and divert it into their and GT-A then so be it 
more productive programs. While The problem at hand is not 
this is militant in essence in fact football it is education. The 
this has begW\ to establish itself benefits of do.ng away with 
already on this campus with \ football are minimal in 
cenain lesser departments Ph.&.' comparison "ith an effective 
programs being held hostage academic reform that would 
because of emphasis on money promote an education nc! a 
making majors. degree. Until SIU-C decides that 
its purpose is to promote high 
Whert. will Handler and his education and not serve as a poor 
followers stop. What about facsimile of a paper mill then it 
baseball, surely that money could should attend to the football 
go to a better use? The money issue. However. until serious 
spent on the swim team might attempts at academic reform are 
help to refurbish Handler's office. made the 1/100tb ;;u:;t of funding 
Where are the priorities? The football, iaken be lr.e total 
great minds of reform jJOint to amount of money brought in ~y 
academics over athletics yet ill . tuition alone, does not constitute 
practice they fail to generate a crisis. 
criticism or coherent reforms for The logic behind ::utting 
~:~~~~i~~ ~~~s~~e~0iea!~~ 
auitude toward spans, academics entire collapse of athletics. 
must be addressed first. SIU Athletics should be seen as a 
place~ little emphasis on minor extension of the 
education and majlr emphasis on University, but one that furthers 
graduation. There is quite a the University. - Robert Barra, 
difference. While I am not naive graduate student. history. 
Police here to uphold law not infringe upon it 
The u.s: Constitution guarantees. 
Americans certain rights 
including freedom of speech and 
freedom of assembly. Those 
rights were denied to members 
and supponers of SIU NORML 
last Fricby by the police. I would 
like to clear up the haze of 
(;...'lntradictions surrounding our 
pte:.'enee at 611 Pizza. 
l. We received permis~ion 
from t!le manager to move our 
rally to his establishment 
2. It was announced three times 
that there would be no marijuana 
smoking 00 the premises. 
Editorial Policies 
. 3. The police did not see or enough probable cause for the 
smell anyone smoking marijuana. search. 
4. The man arrested on the 6. The O'\\-Iter of 611 Pizza was 
weapons charge had a hunting told by police Ihat they would 
knife (he was camping out in close her down permanently if. 
Shawnee for the weekend), was she did not make us leave. 
cooperating with police and only The job of police is to uphold 
needed to retrieve the keys to the the law. including the U.S. 
car before be could return the Constitution. Instead, they 
knife when lie was arrested. violated NORML's rights under 
5. The police threatened to the pretense of upholding the law. 
search everyone on the premises This and other incidents of police 
and when I inquired into why, I -"'l1arassment in Carbondale must 
was told that they bad received stop. - Kirsten Bonde, 
reports about marijuana smoking- ""opbomore, anthropology and 
on the premises and tllal was.' :president ofSIU NORML. 
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ClockwIse from above: 
Ctu:k DIxon, a Makanda boardwak fVtIst who owns 
the North Pass Galleria with his wife Murf, shapeS a 
willow branch 10 fit a chair he Is buDdIng. (AS) 
A view Of the Makanda boardwalk, which Is located 
Just outside ihe southwest ent"8nce of Giant Cltv 
State Park. (HO) 
Relaxing on the boardwalk are, from left, Joe 
Brunlarskl, an employee of the Fine Wood Shop, MIce 
Meyers, part'-owner of the Country Store, Wayne 
McCray, a Makanda resident and LoweI Short, who 
has been a resident of the :area for 78 years. (AS) 
Another Makanda artist, Anita Abney, owner of the 
Southern Sisters Workshop, makes a rug on one of 
the Jooms In her shop. (HO) 
I 
Quiet life' 
in Makanda 
helps artists 
creatework 
I 
By carrie Pomeroy 
Entertainment ~ditor 
M akanda. population 400, is a tiny. old-fashioned village on the outskirts of Giant City State 
Park that bas a higher dian average share of 
artists and cmftspeopIe. 
Residents and busL.-.ess ownm say there 
are many good reasons for the town's cre-
ative attnospbere. 
"IT'S SLOW. Not too muc~ pressure 
here." QlUck Dixon, owner along with his 
wife Murf of the North Pass Galleria on the 
town's boardwalk. He hand-crafts willow 
chairs. and Mort creates prints and wood 
bwnings. 
AI Ku...--zynski. who makes tables, C'1IIIlter 
tops and otilel surfacing maIaials .from ~ 
granite-like wood subsl811ce conan, SlUd 
Makanda is an anistic community because 
"it's far away from the hustle and bustle of 
the city. It's an affordable place to do busi-
ness." 
Makanda is an artistic community because "it's far away 
from the hustle and bustle of the city. It's an affordable 
place to do business, II says AI Kuczynski, a craftsman who 
make,~ tables and countertops from corlan. 
KUCZYNSKI O"''NS the Fme Wood 
Shop, which holds open studio hours from 
11 am.-S p.m. every Saturday and Sunday. 
He said poople can rome in 10 ask qup,sboos 
and examine his waX. 
Anita Abney, owner of the ~~:!!!.em 
SisterS Wodcshop, weaves rugs, placemats 
and pillows 00 an old-fashioned loom at the 
back of her store. She has worked in 
Makanda since 1983. -
"THE FIRST TIME I came to 
Makanda, I just had to be here. ~t's such a 
neat liuIe village," she said 
She said when she heard that over a mil-
lion people drive through Makanda each 
year on their way 10 Giant City, she knew 
the town would be a good location for a 
business_ 
OVER THE years, Makanda has had 
good times and bad times as an arts and 
crafts center. Kuczynski. who bas worked in 
Ihe town fa 13 years, said he bas "watched 
all the buildings close UP. and WIIIChed them 
open again. " 
He said Makanda underwent a resurgence 
thanks 10 d1eeffOllS of COIlI:emed citizens. 
"fHE OLD BUILDINGS were kind of 
falling apart and run down a few years ago. 
Through a lot of hard work and sweat, 
they're functional again," he said. 
Makanda's buildings, many of which date 
10 the 1800s, and its sleepy pace make it 
seem like a ghost IOwn left O'ler from anoth-
er era But as a home for the ans, Makanda 
is very much alivc_ 
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Briefs 
ADVERTISING FAIR, which is 
sponsored by the College of 
Communications and Fine Arts' 
School of Journalism, begins with 
a discussion on speciality advertis-
ing by Larry Mehring of Mehring 
Advertising from 9 to 10 this 
morning in Communications 
Building Room 1214. The fair will 
continue with a workshop on 
resumes and cover letters for 
advertising students from 1 to 2 
p.m. in Communications Buiiding 
Room 1214. 
HEALTHY WEIGH, a class to 
learn safe and effective ways to 
lose weight permanently will meet 
at 10:30 this morning in the Kesnar 
Hall Classroom. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will sell the AT&T 
Collegiate Investment Challenge 
Game from 11 to 2 today at the 
east enttance of Rebn Hall 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Cenru will sponsor an orientation 
workshop at 11 today in Quigley, 
Room 106. 
EUREKA LUNCHEON will be 
held at noon lUd:!y at the Wesley 
Foundation, 816 S. illinois. Bring 
a lunch or eat a catered llU1Ch, $1 
students, $3 non-students. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service Workshop, "The Process 
of Cwriculum Integration," will be 
held at 2 today in the LRS 
Conference Room 15 in Morris 
Library. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 
Ccnru will sponsor a workshop at 
3 today in Quigley, Room 202. 
SALES DEPARTMENT of the 
American Marketing Association 
will meet at 5 tonight in the ~ 
Student Cenru Sangamon Room. 
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB will 
meet at 5:30 today in the Rec 
Center conference Room. 
ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT of the American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
6 tonight in front of [he AMA 
office. 
VANITY FASHION Fair models 
will hold clinics for fall tryouts at 
6 tonight in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
the·Student Centu Corinth Room. 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Com!uittee will meet at 7 tonight 
in the Student Center Activity 
RoomC. 
SINGLE PARENT Support 
Group will meet at 7 IOnight at the 
Wesley Foundation. For more 
information, call Ken at 457-8165 
or 529-2068. 
UNDERGRADUATE STU-
DENT Government Senate will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
CINEMA AND Photognaphy will 
hold a lecture and presentation of 
the work of Carrie Mae Weems 
about the stereotyping of Afro-
Americans by whites, at 7:30 
tonight in the Faner Museum 
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FOOSBALL FINALS 
TOMORROW NIGHT! 
SIOO 1illAh1l PRIZE 
Sign Up Early 
45C DRAFTS 
::.i ,I: 
Audilorium. 
"SEARCH FOR the Trulh" 
Treasure Hunt will give clues al 8 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Cent~ Auditorium. Mega-Life will 
meet as scheduled at 7 p.m. 
SIU-C EMPLOYEES previously 
enrolled with CarleCare can expect 
10 receive their new State Quality 
Care Plan (Equicor) identification 
cards this week. If you do not 
receive a card before 0cL 18, call 
the Personnel Services Benefits 
OffICe at 453-6668. 
GRASSROOTS LITERARY 
poetry and fiction submissions for 
the spr:L,g semester issue should be 
sent to the editors at the English 
Departm..;nt in Faner HaiL 
Deadline is Nov. 17. 
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Needs Mature Local Talent 
Gain the EXPERIENCE & EXPOSURE of film. 
All cast members will receive film cwA1it :iild videotape for 
their portfolio. Roles for men an1. women - Ages 25-75. 
Call 549-0478 for audition. 
CHARLES D. TENNEY 
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
Professor of Art History 
University of California, Santa Barbara 
Thursday. October 12. 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
&!ception/oUowi:nq in the QUi Main Room 
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Southern Illinois University 
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at Carbondale UniversiQ' Honors I'ro8ran> 
South Africa to free 
8 political prisoners 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) - President Fredcrik 
de K!erk annour.ced Tuesday the 
unconditional release of eight pris-
oners, including former African 
N:lliona! Congress sccrelaI)'-gener-
al .\falter S isulu and others sen-
tenced to life imprisonment with 
Nelson Mandela a quaner-century 
ago. 
De Klcrk said government offi-
cials had "fully apprised" 
Mandela of the plans to free the 
eight but he quoted the nation's 
most famous political prisoner say-
ing his cwn release from prison "is 
not now on the agenda ... 
The newly elected preSIdent, 
who has called for power-sharing 
negotiations with black leaders to 
end the counU)"s protracted racial 
slnic, said the eight men w'.)uld be 
released unconditionally "as soon 
as the nccessary ionnali:.ies can be 
dealt with, which can take some 
Lime." 
Widel v rumored for several 
weeks, the announcement came on 
the eve of thC' highest level talks 
be,ween the governmclJ\ and South 
African black lead-!rs since July 
1986. Dc Klerk is scheduled to 
meet Anglican Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu and two other lcad-
ing clerics in Pretori;! on his rdcial 
reform plans. 
The annOl1llc(;mcnt also pre-
cedes the OCI. U; meeting of the 
leaders of ihe 48-nation 
Commonwealth and is seen as a 
gesture to ~·.rengthen thl' !land of 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, who stands virtually 
alone in the alliance against 
tougher sanctions as a mcan~ to 
lorce an end to :Ipartheid. 
Th:llcher, informed of the 
announcement in a telephone call 
from South African Foreign 
Minister Roelof "Pik" Botha, 
ealled the decision "a major step in 
the right direction" and said she 
hoped it wuuld lead to Mandela's 
releasl'. 
Botha also notified Secretary of 
5 tate James Baker and French 
President Fmncois Mittcrrand, for-
eign ministry officials said. 
Sisulu, 77, Mandela, 71, and six 
other members of the outlawed 
ANC were sentenced 10 life in 
prison on June ~2, 1964, for plot-
ling the overthrow of the while 
minority governmenL Their eight-
month trial became known as the 
Rivonia trial. 
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Lecture on 
immigration 
presented 
By Brian Gross 
StaffWnter 
Dr. Lars Ljungmark sum-
marized more !han 30 years 
of research on Swedish 
immigration to the American 
Midwest in the 19th cenwry 
in a presentation at the 
University Museum Audi-
torium Monday. 
Ljungmark, the author of 
"For Sale - Minnesota" and 
"Swedish Exodus," is on 
leave from the University of 
Gothenburg, Sweden. SIU-C 
was Ljungmark's third SlOP 
on his lecture tour. . .. ; 
"The Selling of the 
American Midwest," the 
paper presented by Ljung-
mark, looked at the propaga-
tion used by state govern-
menlS and privale businesses 
to lure Scandinavian seulers. 
"There were very well-
organized effoTlS made to get 
them to go to this area," H. 
Arnold Barton, SIU-C 
Scandinavian history profes-
sor, said. "This is an aspect 
not very well known to most 
Americans." 
Ljungmark began re-
searching the immigration 
movement in 1958. This is 
his third visit to America, 
where he has compiled all of 
his research material. 
"This is a good period of 
the year tc travel," Ljung-
mark said. ") leave for 
research afla the tour and go 
to Winnipeg for a week or 
two." 
American mythology topiC 
of Eureka luncheon series 
By Marlo Millikin 
SlaffWriler 
Contemporary perspectives of 
American mythology will be the 
overall theme of the Eureka lun-
cheon series this semeslCr. 
Each session of the seven-week 
series will consist of a 20-minute 
presentation followed by a di:iCus-
sion time, the Rev. Ken WaHace of 
the Wesley Foundation, said. 
According to Wallace, each 
semester's theme relales to some 
aspect of higher education. Once a 
theme has been designated. polen-
tial speakers are referred to 
Wallace by various expeTlS in rele-
vant fields. Prospective speakers 
are then contacted and a~ed to 
take part in the given series. 
While a series of speakers gener-
ally include community members 
a~ well as University people, the 
fall series consislS of University 
faculty and students representing 
the deparunenlS of sociolcoY, phi-
losophy, graduate studies and 
Black American studies. 
Sponsored by the Wesley 
Foundation, the first meeting held 
Oct. 4 attracted about 35 people. 
The Foundation would like to get 
as many people involved a..; possi-
ble, Wallace said. 
Each program begins at noon 
every Wednesday through Nov. 15. 
A catered lunch is available by 
phoning the Foundation office one 
day prior to the scheduled pro-
gram. 
The cost for a catered lunch is 
$1 for studenlS and $3 for non-stu-
denIS, Wallace said. 
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The strengths of our newspaper 
come from its people. Our 
experienced advertising staff can 
help you plan an advertising 
program specifically tailored to 
serve the needs and fit the budget 
of your business. 
City residents to state views 
on proposed enterprise zone 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
City officials are conducting a 
hearing next week to gauge com-
munity response to the proposed 
enterprise zone that would encom-
pass partS of Carbondale. 
An established enterprise zone 
would enable Carbondale to offer 
state incentives that would encour-
age companies to expand or locate 
within !he zone, bringing new and 
additional businesses to the city, 
Steve Hofiner, city manager, said 
Some state incentives include 
sales and utility la.~ exemptions, 
investment laX credits, job creation 
laX credits, income laX deductions 
and increased accessibility to the 
stale'S business financing progIaIll, 
Hoffner said. 
During !he public hearing, citi-
zens are invited to ask quesLioIlS or 
make comments about the pro-
posed enterprise zone, Hoffner 
said Wrilk'.n COUlnlent also will be 
read during the meeting. 
The hearing is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Carbondale Community High 
School east cafeteria. 
"I think the enterprise zone pro-
gram would be a tremendous asset 
to the city and it could be a key 
component to helping us achieve 
the growth from the economic 
development," Hoffner said 
According to an administrative 
report from the Carbondale City 
Council, the Illinois Enterprise 
Zone Act of 1982 mandates that 
!he state legislature has !he power 
to set aside a certain number of 
zones each year. 
Gov. Janres R. Thompson signed 
a bill this year thal allowed the 
Department of Commerce and 
CommlIDity Affairs to create seven 
new zones in lIIinois in 1990, !he 
report said 
Murphysboro and the area near 
the Southern Illinois Airport also 
will be included on the enterprise 
zone applicaljon. 
Hoffner said DCC"A indicated 
that C~ubondale's chances of 
receiving a ccnificate for an enter-
prise zone would be enhanced if a 
joint application were submitted 
A zone preapplication must be 
submitted to the DDCA before 
Nov. I for prior consideration, 
"Before that time, the city will 
be expected to take a lead position 
in formulating a specifIC economic 
development strategy and goals, 
developing an oL.'nance and 
deciding on what types of local 
incentives ~hmlld be offered to 
encourage development within !he 
proposed zone," Hoffner said. 
There are currrently 68 estab-
lished ente .. prise zones in lllinois, 
including ones in the Southern 
Illinois towns of Moum Vernon, 
West Frankfort and ~OU/ll Carmel. 
The areas within Carbondale 
that would be considered in the 
zone include the downtown area 
west of University Avenue and 
north on U.S. Route 51, as far as 
the two industrial paIks. 
The zone also would e)C.'L'nd to 
GianI City Road along Main and 
Walnut Streets. The third area 
would extend along West Main 
Street to the Carbondale city limits. 
FRATERNITY, from Page 1---
Richard C. Hayes, head of the 
campus judiciary board, declined 
to comment on !he matter. 
Rodney Miller, president of !he 
University's chapter of ATO, said 
the two individuals acted outside 
the guidelines of !he fraternity. 
"It was strictly an individual 
action on their pan and certainly 
the chapter will come down on 
them," Miller said 
Lt. Andrew Smith of the 
University Police said the student 
involved, James Friel, 20, 600 E. 
Campus Dr., was Laking pan in an 
initiation ceremony Sept. 30 in 
which be nm into a window, break-
ing the window and cuuing his 
right hand. 
"Friel was running outside while 
fraternity member Michael Cababe 
yelled 'left and right' to direct 
him," Smith said. "Cababe yelled 
at Friel to stop, but he didn't hear 
him and slammed into the Sigma 
Kappa sorority kitchen window." 
Friel suffered lacerations to his 
hand and was taken by ambulance 
to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, where he spent three 
days. 
University Police officer Phillip 
Saupe said a fmger on Friel's right 
hand was mangled and the bone 
was exposed. 
Friel has declined to comment 
Miller said the chapter held an 
emergency meeting following the 
incident to determine what had 
happened. 
"We called' our national represen-
tative, Jeff Wilson, and he came 
down to talk to us. National 
allowed us to have a judicial board 
to investigate the matter," Miller 
said 
Wilson could not be reached for 
comment 
Wilson-Barlow said the activity 
in which Friel was involved in at 
the lime of his injury was not an 
initiation, but a "trust building 
activity" that was sanctioned by 
the Am national organization. 
However, the University Police's 
repon from the scene of the inci-
dent indicated Friel had been 
injured in "an initiation ceremony." ' 
Miller agreed with Wilson-
Barlow, saying !he activity in ques-
tion is one of severd that ATO 
uses to instill trust ana 'xotherhood 
in pledges. 
Miller said !he activity called for 
an active member to lead a blind-
folded pledge on an indoor walk, 
COMPLAINT, from Page 1---
gize for Simpson's behavior. 
Fehrenbacher said Harris told 
her !he reason for not allowing her 
to carry money to the Bursar's 
Office was because of safety pur-
poses. 
"He (HaIris) said myself or the 
police escon could get hurt if we 
were held up by a robber," 
Fehrenbacher said. 
"Harris apologi7-OO but reiterated 
that a money run to the Bursar's 
Office would not be possible as 
long as I was carrying the money," 
she said. 
After discussing the issue with 
Fehrenbacher at the time of the 
incident, Harris currently oeclines 
comment on the matter. 
A week after the incident, 
Fehrenbacher met with the 
University Police officer and 
Dunn, but she said nothing was 
resolved. 
In JanwlTV , Fehrenbacher filed a 
complaint WIth the Depanmeru of 
I-/uman RIghts. She said the 
department concluded an investi-
gation was warranted, but the 
department was on a 9-month 
bockIog. 
The deJ.<.tI1ment has yet to begin 
an investigation, Dick Bau!e, 
spokesman for the department, 
said. 
In May, Shari Rhode, chief trial 
counsel of University Legal 
COUIISCI, contacted Fehrenbacher. 
Fehrenbacher, Jerome Handler, 
an SIU-C anthropology prolessor 
and a personal friend of 
Fehrenbacher, and Rhode met to 
discuss !he sit..lation. 
"At that time T knew I wanted an 
apology from OIJJcer Simpson and 
an t",Qucation program informing 
University police officers of how 
to handle disabled people," 
Fehrenbachei said. 
She said Rhode said !he apology 
and the education program were 
possible but the bottom line was 
the University Police were going to 
stand flrm on not letting her can)' 
money to !he Bursar's OffICe. 
Rhode currently declines to 
comment on the matter. 
Ruby Bacon, assistant bursar 
over cash payments, said the 
Bursar's Office would prefer that 
depositors nOl be visually 
impaired, but the office would not 
reject a blind person who is mak-
ing a deposit 
"We want the depositor to see 
the cashier handle the depol>it," 
Bacon said. "Especially if there's 
money involved." 
The Department of Human 
Rights, which is an investigative 
agency, will hold a fact-finding 
conference, Battle said. Should the 
department find subsequent evi-
dence. the department will file a 
complaint with the Illinois Human 
Rights Commission, which is a 
judiciary coll.mission. 
The fact-fmding conference date 
has not been set because of an 
"lfiCredible back-log," Baule said 
SENATE3 from Page 1----
said. "I do think it's d.ls.:riminatory. It 
"Both the work place and the implies that women need spec:al 
home hinder \'Iomen in doing help," J?a1voJ said. 
research work," Sekaran .>aid. "There are a minority of womer, 
Many of the board members .... ho have asked for special treat-
rejected the proposal on the ment and have gouen it," Falvo 
grounds that it was discriminatory. said. 'This is a thorn in our side 
Donna Falvo, dIrector of behav- because it makes the accomplish-
iural science and an associate pro- m.:'nts of others suspect" 
icssor was on th,~ commiuce which Faivo said if the program \\i,,"~ 
examined the propv:::!!.. implemented she would take 
Page 10, Dail), Bg)'ptlan, ' .. )c:tober 11,1989" . 
advantage of the opportunity it 
provided. 
"1 don't think it's discriminatory 
or patronizing in the slightest," 
Ann-Janine Morey, as~ociate pro-
fessor in the English department 
told the board. 
Morey, who would have been 
eli~ible for the program, referred to 
the amount of committees women 
arc asked to be on, saying. 
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Future of aviation 
focus of seminar 
Event's purpose to show opportunities 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer . 
The future of aviation was dIS-
cussed at a seminar held Tuesday 
ir. the SIU-C Student Center 
Auditorium. 
The event, sponsored by the 
Aviation Management Society at 
the College of Technical Careers, 
was culminated by a banquet 
Tuesday evening in Student Center 
BalIroomD. 
Twy Bowman, SIU-C professor 
from the College of Technical 
Careers, said the seminar was the 
third at SIU-C in as many· years. 
Bowman said the purpose of the 
event was to present students inter-
ested in aviation with authorities 
on different areas of aviation. 
An FAA spokesman 
said they will be 
hiring around 600 
new employees over 
the next two fiscal 
years. 
David A NewMyer, coordinator 
of aviation management and air-
way science, said the speakers 
were asked to cover two areas in 
their presentations. 
"We asked them to speak on 
careers in aviation and the immedi-
ate future of aviation in order to 
inform students as to what to 
. expect when they receive their ini-
tial job assignments," Newmyer 
said. . 
"Aviation has undergone a great 
deal of evolution in the past few 
years and we expect to see it con-
tinue to make changes in the 
fu lUre," he said. 
The first speaker, Jerry Morgan 
from Federal Aviation 
Administration Air Traffic 
ConlrO:, said there have been many 
changes in his area of expertise -
air lraffic contrOlling - in the past 
iew years. 
"We are go,ng into greater 
automation in control towers all 
the time. In the past few years, we 
have implemented a totally new 
computer system in most towers," 
Morgan said. 
He also said the FAA has placed 
a great emphasis on biring for the 
past five years, and is expt:Cted to 
continue this emphasis for fiscal 
years 1990 and 1991. 
"The FAA will be hiring around 
600 new employees over the next 
two fiscal years. Many of the long-
time executives, like myself, will 
soon retire, and there is a need for 
constant replenishment as every-
one moves up the ladder after 
retirements," Morgan said. 
Other speakers during the semi-
nar included Duane Moore, from 
the Illinois D~partment of 
Transportation Division of 
Aeronautics; Edward "Rocky" 
Wilkerson, from the Airline Pilot's 
Association and Jim Dermody, 
from the FAA Great Lakes Region 
Aviation Information Division. 
At 3 p.m. a panel of SIU-C avia-
tion graduates gave a presentation 
on their recently begun careers. 
The panel members included Paul 
McGraw, Air Transport 
Association; Ed Newby, American 
Airlines; Dominic Sawchuk, 
McDonnell Douglas Corp.; BiU 
Zangs, Midway Airlines and Dan 
Shipner, Midway Connection. 
The featured speaker at the ban-
quet was Shipner's father, Robert 
J. Shipner, president and chief 
executive ofiicer of Interand Co. 
.and former Eastern Airlines vice 
presil1:nt (\f flight operations. 
Bowman said he expected 
Shipner to speak on his career at 
Eastern and possibly comment on 
new ownerships and the present 
state of major airlines. A ques:ion-
and-answer session' was also 
scheduled. 
SIU-C student traces 
ancestors back to 1804 
By Irene ~Ioh 
Staff Writer 
Rosetta O'Neal's interest in her 
family history began at an early 
age. When she was seven months 
old, she asked about her mothec 
who had died. 
Question led to question, and 
O'Neal, brought up by her grand-
parents, became arnJ.ous to lmd 
more about her roots. 
"I jotted down notes from con-
versations and it all came together 
when I was asked to write a family 
history for our family reun;on," 
O'Nf'a1 said. 
<.; 'Neal has been able to trace 
three generations of ancestors who 
were slaves as far btd as 1804. 
Genealogical research comes 
naturally to O'Neal, who ~lltIy 
. began a LinIe Egypt chapter of the 
Afro-Aillerican Historical and 
Genealogical Society. 
With the nOles she 3CCumulatc:i 
from cooversations with relatives, 
O'Neal took her genealogical 
search to the national archives in 
Washington, D.C., to verify the 
iacts she had obtained verbally. 
By checking census records, 
O'Ne<d found that her great grand-
fathe" !ohn Moore, bought 220 
acres in Tennessee, after slavery 
was abolished, with money he was 
able to save from repairing shoes 
while he was a slave. 
But finding genealogical 1il.for-
mation is difficult for blacks, 
O'Neal said. 
"The first year blacks were 
named in a nallonal census was 
1870, before which they were sim-
ply COUDtOO as a number. And, reg-
istration of black marriages was 
not mandatory unuJ 11168, though 
few were documented until long 
after that date," O'Neal said. 
While doing research at the 
national archive, O'Neal sought 
help from professional genealo-
gists, which led her to the national 
organizatioo of AAHGS. 
"The organization provides 
resource materials, as weU as CUIl-
tacts v:ith many professional 
genealogists," O'Neal said. 
O'Neal decided to start a Little 
Egypt chapter of AAHGS, which 
was installed into the national 
organization in April 
Swdents as well as commWlity 
me.'1lbers are invited to attc.t1d a 
workshop held by the little Egypt 
chapter from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday in the Lesar Law 
Building. 
reatured at the meeting will be 
three guest 8p"akers who will dis-
cuss getting sllllted in genealogical 
research and Afro-American histo-
ry. 
Further information can be 
obtained from publicity committee 
members, Sandra Mckinnley at 
549-65R2 or Winona Whitfield at 
536-TIU. 
Campus parking 
for Halioween 
visitors available 
Students who have visitors 
driving to Carbondale for 1M 
Halloween weekend must 
have them obtain a parking 
permit from the Parking 
Division at Washington 
Square, Merilyn Hogan, 
parking coordinator, said. 
Hogan said if a student 
lives on campus he must 
come with his visitor to the 
Parking Division Office in 
Washington Square. 
Visitors will be permitted 
to park their vehicles in 
Parking 1..ol56. 
Students who live off 
campus are DOt eligible for a 
guest parking permit. 
XX"XX 
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Discover 
Diving 
Become a certified 
open water scuba diver. 
Classes Offered 
at 
DELTA HEALTH CLUB 
Class size limited . 
Next class starting Oct. 17. 
Advanced, Rescue Divt-, 
Divemaster & Specialty 
Courses Are Also Available. 
For further infonnation 
Call Delta at 997-3377 or 
Jim Hufnagel* at 964-1982. 
aff /ViffM 
DANCE PARTY 
Giant Food Buffet with 
Drinks Included 
$6 for the guys 
$4 for the ladies 
Student Center Dining Services 
l'lhum WeeJk~s Specirus 
~ 
Double Cheeseburgers $1.19 
TIm 
~IACE 
Belgium Warnes: 
whole warne 99¢ 
112 order 50¢ 
~ 
Jumbo Muffins 99¢ 
COMING SOON 
"PECOS PETE'S" Mexican SpeciaUes 
Located in the Big Muddy Room. 
Located in the Student Center 
$3.25 
$1.00 Genuine Draft 
Bottles 
--no cover--
517 South Illinois 
S49-STIX 
GO DAWGS! I~ 
BEAT ~~v~~~2~S STATE / 
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VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE ... 
PRODUCE V ARIET~Y 
IS A WAY' OF LIFE ... 
ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 5th, 1989, AN EXPERT 
COUNTED THE PRODUCE VARIETY IN CARBONDALE. 
Gn.ck '4' U.s.D.A. Cl>oke LouIa R1cb 0_ R ..... ed SpIll Fryer 
Cut-Up Fryers Boneless Chuck Steak White Chicken Breast Chicken Breast 
FaIr 
Number of produce Items At 
EGch Store ••• 
N I west lEast 
1J.!..D.A.CIIoIct AIIVarieIIeoT_ Hormel Black 
Top Sirloin Steak Wafer Sllced Meats Label Bacon 
$298r~) 39~ t:.:- 99~~ 
M..n.. WodSlzl: 
58~ F~J $1 68 lb $268 "°' S 128F~' ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~II 
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Soutliem ill. Apple! Rorida Juice Oranr-s Navel Oranges Red Grapefruit 
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Alll\ abisco 
Cookles and 
Crac'<ers 
Yellow Onions $1 18 0,.: 
f'laD4er'. 
Beef Patties 
$399~~ 
'12%MUk $168 ....... 
2 Pc. Suits $4°° eocb ... 3 r.... $11 00 
3 Pc. SuUs $4':;0 u<h or 3 ror $12°0 
Tomatoes 
$148~.: 
.-
Uttle Sizzlers 
79¢1~ 
N.tUR-', Bat Grade '.4' 
Large Eggs 
49¢ ..... 
Honad 
Chili with Bpans 
69~1~ 
E~JPrice-All .... __ 
Pillsbury Flour 
59¢'~ 
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Accident victims recovering 
By Douglas Powell 
SlaffWriter 
Four people involved in a two-
car crash Monday evening were 
listed in stable condition Tuesday 
evening, hospital spokesmen said. 
The accidcnt occurred at 5:30 
p.m. ncar the crest of a steep hill 
<In Reed Station Road, three-tenths 
of a mile from new Route 13, the 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
DepaI1Jllent said. 
Police said ~ southbound pickup 
truck driven by Suzanne Ward, 40, 
of Carterville, collidcd with a 
northbound car drivcn by Jonathon 
McCreery, 17, of West Frankf'Jrt. 
Ward and her passengcr. :...oreua 
Penrod, 70, of Carlerville, were 
transported by Jackson County 
Ambulancc Service to Memorial 
Hospital in Carbondale for trcat-
ment of major injuries, police said. 
McCrcery was taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbomlale 
and was later flown to SI. Louis 
University Hospital, where he was 
listed in satisfactory condition, a 
hospital spokesman said. 
McCreery's passengcr, Crystal 
Hogan, 17, of Wcst Frankfort, sus-
tained serious injuries and was 
transported to Memorial Hospital. 
Police repor'.c.1 that none of the 
four where wearing a scatbeh. 
McCreery was charged with driv-
ing under the influcnce of alcohol 
and driving in the wrong lane. 
NASA delays Thursday's shuttle 
flight; onboarJ computer at fault 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPl) - NASA managers 
Tuesday ordered engineers to 
replace a balky computer aboard 
the shuule Atlantis, delaying the 
ship's Thursday launch to fire a 
nuclear-powered probe to Jupiter 
by up to a wed:. 
The decision was announced 
shortly after 0; ~~1eral judge in 
Washington cleared Atlantis for 
launch at 12:29 p.m. Thursday, 
denying a request by anti-nuclear 
activists to ground the mission 
because of concern about the safe-
ty of atomic power packs bolted to 
the $1.4 billion Galileo Jupiter 
perk. 
In the meantime back at the 
Kennedy Space Center, engineers 
were working to figure out why a 
comp~ller mounted to one of 
Ailimtis's three main engines gen-
erated faulty data during routine 
pre-launch tests. 
Efforts to duplicate the malfunt:-
tior, apparently failed, and late 
Tuesday launch director Roben 
Sieck issued a brief statement 
delaying the sixth poSl-ChalIengcr 
launch until the engine controller 
can be replaced. 
.. After careful evaluation of test- . 
ing data, we have decided to 
change out the controller on m.>in 
engine No.2," Sieck said. "Thi:t 
work is beg'1I1IIing immediately. 
"We estimate that it will take 
about two days to assess Ibe time 
required to complete the work. 
Therefore we would expecLto have 
a new launch date within the next 
couple of days." 
Astronaut Roben Crippen, a top 
shuttle manager, said earlier 
Tuesday work to replace the con-
troller on main engine No.2 would 
take up to a wed:. But NASA has 
a history of beati;lg such prelimi-
The Galileo project 
is seven years 
behind schedule and 
$1 billion over 
budget because of 
repeated delays. 
nary schedules, and it is Possible 
Mantis could be ready to take off 
as early liS Monday. Sieck made no 
estimate. 
In any case. the delay was a frus-
trating blow to Galileo project sci-
enlislS and engineen. The project 
already is running seven years 
behind schedule and $1 biJion 
over budget because of repeated 
delays since its inception in 1977. 
Atlantis's five-member crew -
commander Donald Williams, 47, 
co-pilot Michael McCulley, 46, 
flight engineer Franklin Chang-
Diaz, 39, Shannon Lucid, 46, and 
Ellen Baker. 36 - planned to fly 
back to the Johnson Space Center 
in Houston early Wednesday. 
At issue was the possibility that 
the controller, which monitors 
engine performance 50 times a sec-
ond d.uring ascent, could fail dur-
inglaunch,oo~YMu~g 
down the engine. 
"The worst scenario you could 
get into is you could shut down an 
engine when you didn't want to 
shut down an engine, which would 
put you in an abon condi;jon," 
Crippen said. 
To replace the breadbox-sized 
compueer. technicians will have to 
remove heal shields at the base of 
the shuttle, R'.positioo main engine 
No.2, replace the suspect con-
troller and conduct a series of tests 
to clear the new unit for flight. 
Earlier Tuesday, U.S. District 
Judge Oliver Gasr..h in Washington 
denied a request for a temporary 
restraining order blocking the 
launch that was filed by activists 
who argued that Galileo's atomic 
power packs could leak. toxic plu-
tonium mto the environment in the 
event of a lalUlCh cat.astropbe. 
"NASA has complied satisfacto-
rily" with government regulations 
covering the launch of nuclear 
materials into space, Gasch ruled 
seven hoW'S after a hearing, remov-
ing a legal roadblock to launch. 
Anti-nuclear activists slIid 
Monday if legal efforts to block the 
launch failed, they would try to 
infiluate the Florida shuuleport to 
disrupt the countdown and delay 
the flight. But thai confrontation 
was delayed, along with Atlantis's 
launch, by the decision to swap out 
the engine controller. 
The problem cropped up early 
Tuesday when the controller gener-
ated (alse information in two of 
320 data samples taken lCl calibrate 
sensors used to monitor engine 
perfonnance during ascent. 
Florida legislative cOlnmittee rejects bills 
by govemor restricting abortion in state 
TALLAHASSEE. F1a. (UP!) -
The Legislature opened a spfcial 
session on abortion Tuesday, and 
, within hours lawmakers handed 
Gov. Bob Martinez his first setback 
in his push for furlherresttictions. 
The special session, the first in 
the natioo since the U.s. Supreme 
C~n in July gave states more 
power to limitaborti'Jn, made 
Florida the focus of the the em0-
tionally divisive isSue. 
House and Senate members 
gathered under tight security at 
noon and dispersed 40 minutes 
later into committee meetings, 
wher'} many observers expected 
the fate of Martinez's proposed 
abortion restrictions would be set-
tled during the next few days. 
The Senate Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Committee 
voted 9-3 to kill three of the four 
bills containing the governor's pro-
posals by 7:20 p.m. A fourth -bill 
was defeated on an 8-4 vote 30 
minutes later. Among the bills 
killed was the governor's proposal 
to require fetus viability testing at 
20 weeks - the centerpiece of :he 
governor's proposals. 
"They're pretty dead," said 
Chairwoman Eleanor Weinstock, 
D-West Palm Beach. 
Sen. John Grant, R-Tampa, 
sponsor of the viability bill: sai!1. 
"Make no mistake abom;! r.his is 
a bill to place runner restrictions 
on abonion in Florida. If the 
oobom people don't have the right 
to life, maybe the rest of us don't 
have any rights at all" 
The otlleT two bills would have 
required a woman seeking an abor-
tion to wait seven days before an 
operation and would have banned 
the use of public money for abor-
tion counseling and abortions at 
any public hospital. 
"It's obviously a setback, and 
we're disappointed with that," said 
Pete Dunbar, the legislative liaison 
for Martinez, who called the ses-
SIOlI in July. "But it's not over 'til 
it's over." 
The House Health Care 
Committee also considered the 
proposals Tuesday, but adjourned 
without taking any action. Two 
other key commiuees, one in the 
House and the other in the Senate, 
are scheduled to take up the four 
bills Thursday. 
Anti-abortion advocates are pin-
ning their hopes on the bill that 
wOhld place further restrictions on 
abortion clinics, which they 
believe has the best chance of 
making it to the House or Senate 
floor. There it could become the 
vehicle for amendmenL~ imposing 
the other proposed restrictions, 
although anti-abortion lawmakers 
were proceeding with caution. 
"I cenainly would not want to 
try to play games on the floor and 
end UjJ going borne without doing 
anything to protect people in this 
state," said Sen. John Grant, R-
Tampa. 
Aides to the Republican gover-
nor began to maneuver early 
Tuesday to try to reach a compro-
mise that would allow a senate 
. vote on the clinic regulations bill. 
But at an impromptu news confer-
ence Martinez insisted that he wa~ 
stil1 ftghting for his full package of 
abortion limits. 
"We're pushing on all pieces of 
legislai.ion," Martinez said, 
"Admittedly, the abortion clinic 
legislation has the most allention. 
I'm not going to stand here and tell 
you otherwise." 
But key lawmakers continued to 
predict the S40,OOO-per-day ses-
sion will produce no changes in the 
state's abortion laws. Se.nate 
President Bob Crawford and 
House Speaker Tom Gustafson, 
both Democrat!;, ;;aid they expect 
the Legislature may adjourn 
Wednesday or Thursday, even 
though Martinez had called for the 
session to run through Friday. 
"I haven't seen a bill yet that 
doesn't violate (the Florida 
Constitution's right to) privacy," 
Gustafson said. 
Just before lawmakers xgan the 
session, about 10,000 abortion-
rights advocates marched through 
a light fog to the Capitol. 
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4 p.m. - free lectur~ '-
Thursday, October 12 
Morris Library Auditorium 
sponsored by: 
College u: eusiness and Administration 
International Business Institute 
International Busine5s Association 
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Daytona seeking r Art historian 
~~E~~~~~U~~~'~~~ . ~nl:U:!ch 
- Daytona Beach is not happy have been taken. Hotel owners will Mario del Chiaro an 
with its self-proclaimed image as be billed whenever police are archaeologist and art ru;tori-
~SpringB~c:lpi~ofR~da, called to qu~ll a disturban~, the an from the University of 
If not Amenca, and IS offenng bars are closmg an hour I'arher and California-Santa Barbara 
prizes for a new slogan. officials are moving to reduce or will speak Thursday night ~ 
"What we're ttying to do is get eliminate pool deck drinking. part of the University Honors 
rid of the 'party-till-you-puke' Some of the wholesome slogans Program lecture series. 
image," said Suzanne Smit~, sent in on postcards, corporate let- Del Chiaro's lecture, "An 
director of the Daytona terhead and even scrap paper Extrilordinary Roman Villa 
Bt'<lch/Halifax ~rea Chambe~ of include: "Daytona Spring Fiesta," in Lscany," will focus on 
Commerce's sprmg break fesuval "Daytona Beach Fun Week," findings he has made on 
task force. Daytona Beach Break-fest," arid archeological digs in 
Dinner for two at McDonald's is "Spring Frolic." Tuscany, a region on Italy's 
one prize that has attracted hun- The contest began about two northwestcoasL , ' 
dreds of suggestions in thecontesL weeks ago. Smith said a winner Frederick Williams, direc-
Although the ritual college party should be chosen within two tor of the University Honors 
brings about $120 million to the weeks. Program, said Del Chiaro has 
city during March and April, many The slogan will be aged with the been studying a villa that 
residents were outraged the past new spring break logo, block let- existed close to the time of 
twO years by the behavior of some ters forming "Dliytona Beach" the early Roman civilization. 
of the half-n:tillion kids wb? took surrounde,:, by you!hs surfi~g, "This villa may have been 
over the Ronda East Coast,Clty. skateboardmg, runmng ... playmg a vacation home for a rich 
,Busmess ,leadcrs and cuy o~fi- vollcyball- but notdri1lklng.. Roman senator. It could have 
clals have mdicated next spnng Smith ack!1owlecRed ,there ,IS belonged to a friend of 
~reak co~d ~ the last for Daytona plenty:>f anu-br~ senument In Cicero's" Williams said. 
if something IS not done \Q reduce Dayte.na, r.:'l she saId the econom- ' 
the drunken, lewd and destructive ic boosl the event gives the com- The speech is free to the 
actions of the minority of breakers munity makes it crucial to fmd a public, 
and area residents. way to have a c.Um, sobt-r spring. 
Long Island rap group to perfonn 
Rap group EPMD will bring the 
sounds of New York Ci'y to 
Southern illinois when it appears at 
DuMaroc's tonight and Thursda!, 
nighL 
The two-man crew from Long 
Island have put out two albums 
since 1988: "Strictly Business," 
which sold 600,000 copies, and the 
recently released "Unfinished 
Business," 
The group's bigg('~! selling-s1n-
gleis 1988's"You uotstoChill." 
EPMD, which stands for Erick 
and Parrish Making Dollars, is 
composed of Erick Scrmo'l, 20, 
and Parrish Smith, 21. The group's 
bass-heavy, dance-oricnted mm'ic 
has been acclaimed by many music 
critics. Stephen Holden of The 
New York Times said, "They are 
on the leading edge of a new wave 
of rap groups who!"! music often 
fuses reggae and rap." 
John Leland of Spin called 
EPMD's debut "possibly the most 
Moreacts 
to perform 
atArena 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Two more bands will perform at 
the SIU-C Arena in November as a 
part of this year's season. 
L,A. (juns will penorm at the 
Arena Nov. 13 and the Statler 
Brothers will be here Nov. 18, 
Michelle Suarez, promotions 
director of the Arena, said L.A. 
Gllns will perform with two other 
ban~, Dangerous Toys and Tora, 
Tora. The concert is scheduled to 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Suarez said hne reservation 
cards will go on sale at the Arena 
OcL 21 at 7:30 am. Disc Jocke" 
and Record Bar in the Unh'ersity 
Mall and at Country Market will 
also sell tickets, but line cards will 
be available only at the Arena, 
The Statler Brothers' concert 
will begin at 8 p.m. Suarez said the 
band does not have a definite 
opening act yet 
Tickets for the Statler Brothers 
show will go on saie OcL 21 at 10 
a,m. Tickets, not line cards, will be 
directly available when the Arena 
opens at 10 a.m. Tickets for that 
show will be available at the other 
tickCloutlets. 
Rappers EPMD will appear at DuMarac's tonight and 
lhursday night at 9:45 Tickets are $8. 
consislently low-keyed hip-hop EPMD will perform tonight and 
albun ever, a deadpan drone thai Thursday at 9:45 p.m. Tickets are 
extends a minimuhl of samples $8. DuMaroc's is on Route 51 
into effortless funk." North beyond DeSoto. 
F< ~~t~~~~_~-"'-!,-- .:- ,"'~""; --'. ~ -~ ~_ .. $~:?~~~J ~~-:?~ .. 
:;: r;;j' ARNOLD'S MARKET' \~: 
" Ii All 12pk Pepsi Products ....................... $2.99 ~ 
. ./ .~~ .$ !l' ; :,. ::=JlIq,1 Fresh Ground Turkey......................... 1.09/lb. , 
'. omIII_ . \~ 
'i!. ~ Field Platter Style Bacon ................ _ . .$1.59/lb.~)! ~: ~..:l Field Smoked Ham ............................. $3.59/l~. IW 
I.' 1112 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 ~~) 
\1\, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-lOPM . . . . II 
t' .;;-_ ~-;.'::~:.~~'::7---.~~=-_~_3.~_~~~1'--.. _ _ • 
CAJOH tllTE 
Wednesday 6-Midnight 
~ - Jambalaya ~~ 
- Crawfish ,,~ 
- Movies and more 
FREE PEAHUTS AHD A BICi SCREEH T.V. 
1013 E. MAlN-CARBONDALE-457-3331 
- Pug", H, p'~;yEgyppanl ~tober 11" !9~~ . 
~------~------~ P": ~ . ""l1lI Thought For The Day ••• 
I'd rather have a bottle In front of me, 
than a frontal lobotomy. -Anonymous 
Drink For The Day ••• 
50¢ cold draft beer In a cold mug. 
- Free Mexican Munchies -
21 and older beal.use you deserve it 
H.storic Downtown CaJbondale 
~ ~~~~ ~ 
"~ CARVER ~ 
"~"" Clearance Sale 
fill Modczls on Salcz... , 
Quantities Limited· Lay-fiwGy Welcome 
529-1910 
'" Eastaate Shopping Center Carbondale ~ 
LA ROMfi'S PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
& 2-32 oz. Peps is 
ON L" "Good For Delivery I • Eat-In or Pick-up $7.50 ItWi. 
x-tro ingredients $1.00 
Includes PItcher of 
Pepsi or Beer 
(With proof of age) with 
Eat·ln Orders 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon-Sat 11 am 
~Spedanc>tw»clwtth01'(_ 
CO<.poI1I. nc>.-nutionL 
515 S. Illinois C'dale 529-1344 
GOORMET fOODS - GErtERIC PRICES 
BRASWELL OR CHARLOTTE 
CHARLES PEPPER JELLY & JAMS 
110Z JARS, $1.75 VALUE 
JUST RECEIVED AND HARD TO FIND 
IN TIME FOR HOLIDAY BAKING! 
CANDIED FRUIT CI-IOICE 
3.5 OZ IN REUSABLE PLASTIC 
CONTAINER, PINEAPPLE, CITRON 
CHERRIES, GLACE, ORANGE AND MORE! 
HILTON NEW ENGLAND, 
CLAM CHOWDER 10,5 OZ CAN 
... THE ULTIMATE NAME IN 
CLAM CHOWDER $1.60 VALUE 
60e 
soe 
60e 
WEST GERMAN IMPORT 
LANGNESE HONEY 
8 OZ BOTTLE $2.25 VALUE 
... TRY IT IN CEREAL OR BI\KING! $1.10 
CHARLOTTE CHARLES 
GREAT IMPRESSIONS 
ORANGE MARMALADE FRUIT 
SALAD DRESSING 10 OZ BOTTLE 
$1.75 VALUE, YOU KNOW THE ... 
NAME ... DELICIOUS ADDITIVE 
ASSORTED DRY MIX 
DRESSING AND CONDIMENTS 
:3 PKGS, YOUR CHOICE ... 
SELECT FROM 9 SALAD DRESSINGS, 
LEMON SAUCE, CHOP SUEY, 
CHOW MIEN, SWEET & SOUR SAUCE, 
TERRIYAKI, AND 17 MORE VARIETIES 
70e 
$1.00 
WE HAVE A LIMITEO SELECTION Of STUfFED GRAPE LEAVES IMPORTED FROM GREECE! 
BCH - BoYER'S CLEARlltG HOUSE 
10] SOUTH STREET 
MURPHYSBORO. lu.aHoas 62966 
61lt-NO 
FOR YOU CONVENIENCE IN SHIPPING AND RECEIVING· BCH HAS CURBSIDE 
PICK-UP AND DEUVERY SERVICE FOR UNITED PARCEL SERVICE! 
Panamanians flee 
to U.S. protection 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Several dozen Panamanian dissi-
dents, including some of those 
involved in the failed auempt to 
Oust Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega, have been given refuge in 
Florida with family members, 
administration oft'icials said 
Tuesday. 
AI the White House, press secre-
tary Marlin Fitzwater said "a num-
ber of refugees" whom he identi-
fied only as "coup members and 
their families" had been flown to 
Miami but would remain under 
wraps for safety reasons. 
"It is essentially true that there 
are a number of them that were 
brought there ... under the presi-
dent's general authority, yes," 
Fitzwater said. "I can't discuss 
what their status is. I just can't tell 
you for their own ~ety. " 
Other officials said earlier thaI 
the Panamanians, many of them 
foes or targets of the Noriega 
regime. have been flown to the 
United States in the last several 
months. 
The Washington Post, quoting 
unidentified administration offi-
cials and members of the 
Panamanian dissident commucity, 
placed the number of refugees at 
about 40 and said the latest airlift 
was conducted over tiK: weekend. 
The p\ A said tile refugees 
included CapL hvier Licona, said 
to be the highest-ranking coup par-
ticipant to escape Noriega's troops 
last week, and Capt. Francisco 
Alvarez, who was jailed for a 1988 
plot against Noriega. 
Also included among the dissi-
dents airlifted to the United States 
was the wife of slain ('.cup leader 
Maj. Moses Giroldi, her family and . 
14 Panamanian military officers 
and enlisted personnel, dissident 
sources told the PosL 
The newspaper said Adela 
Bonilla Giroldi arrived with her 
twO sons, her father and several 
other family members. Her hus-
band was buried Monday in 
Panama in a brief funeral ceremo-
ny attended by about 100 people. 
Family members disputed gov-
ernment reports that Giroldi was 
killed during the coup attempt, 
maintaining his body showed signs 
of torture. A woman who said she 
was Giroldi's niece told the Post 
she observed several bullet wounds 
and broken bones Monday when 
she was preparing the body for 
burial. 
- TIie Panamanian Defense Forces 
have said 10 people died in tlle 
failed coup attempt, the second ill 
19 months. 
Noriega, wanted in the United 
States on drug charges, has por-
trayed the attempt as foreign-
inspired, accusing the United 
States of playing a major role. 
~ Creatively 
A C,!~~!~~!?,~? S "Omflmade. San~Che, ~ 
~OUP~aICldS ~ 
~ ~ Pastries 
cat.e~, .. ri.n , ~ ....__ .' ..... Murdale Shopping Ce~ter 
~ On the West Side of Town 
H_a; 
II-F 7:00-5:30 
Sat. 7:00-4:00 
Sun. 8:30-1:00 
AU,.,,,_ 
.r"",'."" 
.... cII&,..,'.,.H 
y'IIIIII.l11111111 
~ Women's Oil Wrestling ~ i! Every Wednesday ~ ~ 't: < • Starting at 11:00pm ~ / ~ ~ '\ . • $20.00 just for t ~ 
~ '-' entering contest ~ 
~ . • Everyone Welcome ~ 
~ to participate i! 
~ \1 • Cash prizes for ~ ~ \~ 1 st.~ ?nd place! ~ 
~ (New York Style) .' Sundays: ~ ~ Dancer~ . free pool ~ ~ :~egn~I~~t all day and ~ 
~ 11 pm 25 C drafts P:I ~ Dancers Wet T-Shirt ~ ~Wanted r:i ~ f $ 1 0 'per hr) Contest ~j ~ 867-9369 . T~ursday ~ 
~ Pnzes ~ ~ 18 yrolds ~ 
~ wekome ~ ~ Pool tables ~ 
~ Open All Week Highway 51 ~ 
~ 10am-4am Two Miles ~ 
~ Sunday North of the ~ 
~ 'Noon-4am Dumaroc ~ 
"'"111111:. 'l'111111~ 
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Classified 
536-3311 .. 
-DIRECTORY 
Fm Sale: 
AUlu 
Part:;. & S"r\'H>-'C~ 
l\1Ul\,!"cyrh.·, 
Rt:t"rl..~allunal Vl·hirk:-. 
Ri..;yc.:k:-
Umnc!' 
l\.111hik HOJ1h.·~ 
Real Esl;tlC 
Antll..luL!S 
Bunks 
C.ullL"r.:.L ... 
COmpULl!J!'> 
Ekrtn)J1Jf.:s 
rUrI.lilUf L• 
Mu"",,1 
PdS & Suppli ... ·:-. 
SIX1rlHle {;ttods 
f\11:-'j.:l·11.1Ih .. ·lI1l~ 
Iklp\\;u'led 
ElllPhlYIlIL"lll Will1h .. ,d 
S ..... r'\'ii.:!..·~ ()t1~lcd 
\V~lnh:d 
Lu:-.l 
Fnr Relit: 
A1Mfl111L'nL 
HO\lsc~ 
Muhtlc Hllm~ .. ·~ 
TO""lltll)(JlL'~ 
Oupk'\&:'" 
R'Hlllll11.i.th .. ::-
f\iuhllc Home 1J.'h 
Rusiness I'ru1".:ny 
W.mlcd 10 Kenl 
Suhlc.lSC 
Ru.k:-. NCl.'llt..·d 
~ II~':~" N .... I,."'t.II..·d 
A lh.:l 1011 & S.Ih.::-
Yard Sak Pro!. , 
"',., ... ,, .............. ,.,.,., ••. , .......... , ... ,", ..... :, ..... , ...... , ..• ,,: I
fFi@#;liij:i!;m4ii 
II!~::.:::::~:E:::J 
~~~ ~~~,T~'!T.i6000 
orbest"'f .... 457·~ . 
10·20·89 6240Aa45 
~~~~~U:r~ ~/U~ i!: 
Exc CX>tid. W457·7915. 
10·12·89 6323A.039 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Ford.. Merced81. 
~~~~~. ~r.Joi.Guide 111 
~·WCKUP 85 Ford R~;¥J. 
5~9~~";: ;;;.;.rt;;J!5.' miles. 
lSiif~DA ACCORD &~6~, 
~~. ~~, 457·7290 ail« Jf:j~~~2 
~!~~fw..~.~~,:,;,~~ 
om·fm radio, new tir., $JSOO abo. 
549·1798 Iv. ITHIS>. 
lC·16·89 6370Aa41 
~?~~~~~~~ ~.~ T~~ a:ck 
wilh eq. Tilllad window.. 8e>I oller . 
529-4.~20. 
10·17·89 6.417Aa42 
1975 REGAL, REBUILT 350 enginj 
~ m~ J:~~0~'z7.' part 1O~.89 6~61Aa42 
191W fORD ESCORT, 4 dr. 5 ;pd, pl, 
pb, air, .aereo CGSIo., 78XKX mi. exe. 
C-!. $1900 abo, 549-11d91. 
1~'JH6YOTA CEUCA.~e~ik~ 
du7J.~~1~'5~~9.' new 
~~. ~6$6TA cEUCA. bl~~~!'71! 
Enlcrl;IlIIlIlCIII c ..... , oq, oc, P', pb, pwl'JI",n, ~2xx>< • 
'\"""1 111,','" ,,'nl> !:'457~~ $7900, ,,- 549·7235 
rnullJ 
.. _________ ...,; _______ .. lll).~ .89 6460A047 
('L\SSIFlEI) IHSPLAY AU\ERTlSl!'(; 1979F1!EB1RDAVTO,newpai",oc 
{)J~U R,Jtl' ~t.:'i:'i IlI.:1 ... lllInUI III\h, p~'1 d..l:' 
\11U1I1IUUI Ad .'\11'.1.: I ~ulutlill mo.h 
Sp..lu .. : Ih~~"·".llh"l I) .. · ... \II:IIL .. 2" III .. :! f..'.J)"-l'lh'T h' 
puhl ..... llhtll 
RC~UltL·l1Il'IH .. ~ :\11 1 ... ~~lUIlIll da"".I'l"l1 (h~I';.J~ .hh ... ·r1I ... nlh·rll~ .JI\ 
rC'lulf~d h) h;w{' a :!-I'UIIII b.lfdl.."r t. )llh.'T 1~lrlkl" aH' .I\~i.'pl.;hk ,'II 
larger ":OhlllU1 \'I.-hllh~, RI..·\ ... ·r~c Jd\l,:rlh\.'UW,lh ,HI.' Iltl( "I\.~qll.lh:;,· 1'1 
· ...:Ia:->"III~J J.'pl.l~ 
pl. pb. om·lm co ... , S 1,650· abo: 
457-87.13. 
ISit81rSUN 4X~ Pick~,~. 
1985 Yamaha FJ600, $1000. 529· 
3740. 
10=11·89 5427Aa38 
1982 TOYOTA CfUCA, am/lm 
cOloMUe, 5unroof, alc, while inl., 
cruise, ~er ileering and brQ~e50. 
lill, 5 >pd, new ti ..... , 52200 abo. 
549-0768. 
10=11-89 6161Aa38 
.. _________________ .. 1 ~:;:Ionll~?~. J;,?i'1~~~~~: 
457·4416 aflar5 pm. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
............ SII.(X) 
sl.no for ca"" • .!d,u"".1 inch. 
Artwotl< ""arge ............. .sI.!XI 
l'holograph chorge... S5 .. (XI 
~mlmum Ad Su.c 
I C"lumn 
Maximum Ad SI7.c: 
I col .• III oncl>c, 
Sf1i.CC i'tcsc,,"'atum Ik.adhnc: 2 run .. 2: J4YS. pnue It) 
puhlll:.iti.I,'" 
Requirements: Smile ad rales arc dC'lgncd lu he u!'ocd hy mJlvlJudh 
or organa '"lIuons r\M' personal ad\o'cnl~lOg .. hlnhdays, anmVcr'anL· .... 
~(Jngralulau\)J1s, etc. and nut for u.H1lmcn..lal usc Uf \u annuunt..:c (:\'1."111' 
10·30·89 6335AaSl 
1986 MERCURY TOPAZ GS, 2 ao:, 5 
~ ~~h':il~~irc:·~t..;.":;h~~I~ boo" 4800. A,king $4350. 
/
54907343. 
l~h:Jt~EVY 3/4 TON t;t£,":"Jo 
;:'~.!i: i.sgB~ad(oa:;; 
I ~~~~, n;:d p:p;~:rli~:d~.q:o:l~ 
529·24040. Can been ""'" 1020 W. 
MAn. $3000 hrm. 
10·20·89 6439A0A5 
1983 JEEP CJ7, 70,100< mi., 4 '1:' 
~. ':.11. ';~7:z. 5~J3zugh, ul 
10·16-89 64.s8Ao41 
~!~U~~;I;'~~~ ~~.~$29~ 
.. -----------------.. 1 ~Ifl:i· 6369AD39 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 1983 RENAUlT 181, good cona .. air, 
pew bonery & .mu frer, 35· ... 0 ~ 
~ .. 9~202. mo .• $1100. 457·7 ... 
10· 16-89 6367 Ao-oIO 
Plea<e Re SureT" Check 
Your Classified Advcrtiscmcnl For Errors 
On The Firsl Day or Puhlication r 
.1he. Daily EgypIl, 'an can. nat he "'. 'po,,,ihle for more rhan one day', I Piece o' Cake 
ncurreel insenion. Adventsen arc responSible for thecKlng then 
,ujveruscmcnts for errors on the first day they appear. Errors no! the I 
n:U!~~s~~·dveru,er whl"" lessen rhe value of rhe advclUscmenl WI:' 1,1 Mr 
All cl.aSSified,. adVelUSin.e muS!. he processed belore. 1 HXl :\'k . II,' __ 
appear'" rhe ne .. day', publIC .. ""'. AnytJun& pruccsse£! .f,er ,. . 
:\0011 will go In rhe 10010""'g day', pubhcauOII. Classlfie£!.dve, 0 0 0 
must be paJd In advance I!~(:",:pt ror thOSt aCCC'i.lnlS wiIh CSLal •• :.. ~'WI~ii==! credll. A 25, charge WIll b< added 10 btlled classifIed adveltmng. A  
,e,v.ce charge of S1.S0 .. ·.11 he added 10 lhe advertISer, acounl for 
every check returned 10 rhe Da,ly Egypuan unpaId byrhe advelUser', • Wi' 
hank. r~rly cancellauon of a claSSIfied adveltt<mcnl "',11 he charge£! a 0 
S:!.OO servll:e lee. Any ",fund under S200 WIll he fonelle£! due 10 rhe 0 
C051 of processing. • -
All advelti.ing su'>milled 10 Ihe Da,ly Egypltan IS ,ubJect 10 
approval and may be ",.ised. ",jeered, Dr cancelled al any urne. 
The Daily Egyptian auumcs no habllll), l( (or any rcuon u 
becomes necessary to omit an adycnisetnm\ 
A sample of aU mail --order Items mu!Iil be submmcd and .IpprovctJ 
pnur 10 deadline for publication. 
So ad, will he mlS·classif,ed. 
INSURANCE 
Health- Snon&Long 
__ Term 
toadv.rtl .. 
In the 
D.E. Claulff$ds 
536-33lT. 
Radiator And 
Auto Center 
Auto- ___ = 
~yc!9S & Boats 
Horne 8; Mobil, Home:; 
Get A Jump On Winter 
Let Huff's Winterize 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
& Tune-up Your Car. 
% 
529-1711 550 N. University , 
AUTOWORKS BODY & 
Mechanical repair. Foreig" & 
dome,tic, ..... ke calk. 14 yr>. expo 
8·5, M.f. 549·5991. 
lo.I2'89 61 15Ab39 
TOYOTA REPAIR. AlSO usea Ii,m. 
Gator 76. 1501 We.t Main SI .• 
529·2302-
I o.25·89 6291 Abd8 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile 
Mechanic. He mak .. houM call •. 
549·6324. 
1 o.26·89 6149Abd9 
RAILROAD TIE SCRAPS can be I 
u.ed 10 fill lho •• counlry road 
pothole.. Gel them free. &-6193. 
1 o.2O-89 6AA5Ar45 
16 FOOT FIBERGLAss Canoe. 
f.!:~$IO~5~~I~~150. 
lo.!1=!!9 6371Ar38 
1~:.:¥~iil·ijW·~'::R:::: .. ::·:·EI 
Ir·. M.·.···o.~t'~;~y~i;;·:'·''"iT:1 h»''l';''iBi~'·'·'''''·'·······''i.8.'';;'.x.'.,,,{.;,. I:::SE:~I::.:1J 
MODERN. HIGHLY ENERGY 
"'fkianl. 2 Bd ApI. Ne>d b Union 
Hil ...b dMoion. near Cecb lake. 
~c521.f~~ :.:r;:JJXUma. 
~:ED EFAaENCY6~ 
1987 KAWASAKI EXSOO. Red and 
Bled oportbike. 7800 mile •• axc. 
cando $2200. Call 549·1213. 
10·17-89 6337Acd2 
1983 HONDA AERO 80 SCool .... 
Exc. cond .• · $900 abo. Call 
5.49·3270. A.k lor Sue. 
lo.13'B9 6183Ac~0 
1985 HONDA REBEL 250. rOd. C1<8 
:to s~sdl;,.~~~5O~.wncl"'ld. 
10·12·89 6216AcJ9 
1985 KAW NINJA 600R. New 
vo,himura head... & helmer. Mull 
.all. $16(;0. 1·985·2190, 
529·1544. 
10·11-89 644JAcJ8 
1977 KAW 400. GOOd cond. onlY 
~IOf49.~i2s a;:;~:;'5O OBO. 
~~5A~ 
GCMRNMENT HOMES FROM $1 
(U·repairl Delinquent lax 
~'l!:G~~if~='~ 
;'fi~~ 5731Ah38 
ACREAGEI lOCATED THREE mil .. 
norlh 01 Anna. IL 39 acresl cily 
$:it~0:'-6:1~~~e.~~~: w~::; , 
along 2.000 I .. 01 country rood 
~i'~~~. I~'!i ~:t:,:I.:r:; 
development. For delail. wril. 
011.<,," REal Eslale Service.. RR 
NO. 2. 80x 183. Carbondale. Il 
629"1. p"","" 5.49·3002 ahar 5 
iiJ.~ lor Bt1L 6406Ab55 
VIlLAGE ANTIQUES. IWNOIS .... 
~I~ o'!;,'t';~: ~i~~ 
1Iripping. Open daily. 6&01·3707 or 
426·3449. 
1l·3·89 6402Ai55 
fOR RENT 
Close to Campus 
l.BEDROOM 
410'/2 E. HeSler 
. 3 BEDROOM 
400 W. Oak #! 
48EDROOM 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q.) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge-
529-t082 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u",d 
!..mitu ... Old RI. 13 W. Tum South 
at Midland Inn taoern. go three 
mile.. 5.49·4978. 
lo.17-89 6084An42 
SPIDERWEB. BUY AND SELl usea 
!..mitu ... & anliqueo. S. on Old 51, 
5.4';·1782. 
10·17-89 6169Ar~~2 
HlDE·A·BED WITt; matChing choi.; 
Sioo. &-641B. 
10·13-89 6306AnAO 
5.~~~iiJe.~~~~:s!~: ,,:~Bm~;~ 
'iSt".diJ~ ~d9::w~: range. 
~~!tlLE: ONE ioN.fltrrr!. 
fumit ..... De&k.·file cabineJ. g .... 
ch,!irs, Ito rag_ cabinet" oHice 
reins,. ale. 529·2440 ~ ..". W. E. 
Womick. Con been ....... at 1020 
W.M<1in. 
lo.2O-89 6438An45 
COUCH. RECUNfR. END lObI ••• 
",?lIee tcibIe. ~.5 choirs 
i~.c~:tv.~dryer. 529· 
lo.!3.§9 6422An40 
C~$!i.!:!::l 
GUITAR. BASS, AND theory 
ieuono. Rich 5.49·6140 ... r GoIcloit 
Fr ... &·8321. 
11·3·89 546BA055 
MULTI·TRACK CLEARANCE 001 •. 
!::.i.:i( ::".;.,~ e~ ;,~; 
Halloween P.A. nowl Lessons, 
~i~~nlc;u~I c:.a.c~~:{c,5j2~CS~ 
• ~noi •• 457·5641 . 
11·3·89 
~n!~Cw~IB~h!::J. ·SC.;.:~ 
landlord .ayo mull go. 5.49·2490. 
10·13·89 6211*<f: 
fERRET. I YEAR OlD •• ~~ ~1 j.H; BeoI 011.. 4576:m~0 
42 & 30 GAITON H~S 
aquariu ..... fuU ""·up. Be.t OIf .... 
45-8079. 
10·13·89 639!1Aa.ro 
FREE KITTENS. CAll 1·985-6096 
CarJervi11e number, 10 mileo Irom 
~.~. 6452A!?40 
~1...~SHE~ 457'4629,..:.o..J.~~13" 
~25!fe.3 MON. OIr~j. 
Call Nanei. 687·4830 or A53· 
2291. 
1 o.!7·89 
kilchen. ph. 529·2241. W_ & 
Irmh incl. $198/ma. 
1 o.24·89 615.41!aD' 
2 BDRM APT.. lake oo.r .. mo. 
l:"'~.t2'5=~to~· 
10·16·89 61278041 
INEXPENSIVE But SPACIOUS 
~o~~:;. Fur, t 8~rm. :~60;: 
&-6956. 
1<>S~: APT. NO pet~~~ 
neat apd clean. AIttir 3 pm. 457· 
7782. 
10·26-89 62948049 
lARGE 3 BORM 910 W. S)l<amara. 
Waler. furn. and cobl .. Iv. Aoail. 
...,.. . .cs; -6193 lor inlonnation. 
lo.I3·89 63278040 
C'OALE LUXURY 3 bdrm apt. 
Exclu,ive area. Ideal lor 
prof=ional. $450 ..... 529·4360. 
10·12-89 53!>78c39 
efFICIENCIES. CLEAN WELL 
moinlained. with a/c. All wilhin 
~~t~2 di.lonce 10 campu •. 
10·17-89 61978042 
fFF APT. INCLUDES cable. all 
ulililia.. $170 mo. 910' W. 
Sy'camore. 457·6193 inform. 3 
bdrm $200. 
1 o. 20-89 64468045 
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED APT. 
$;~5/~:~n.. lar~:n!i~d~i:: 
Murphysboro area. Ph. 5.49.7120 
or 992·2221 alter 5 p ..... 
10·31-89 6!7~1 
ONE· BDRM MURPHYSBORO. 
;::;!:;'.tt.o~}.:ic~;:U:l 
6&01-6775. 
lo.I3'89 6277Ba39 ~~~ ~f;'~iff:.:r.A';P~ 
6125.5.49-8367. $375. 
~1~, UNRJRN. ~2m 
_. !-tr cIea:.raIed. $225 rani 
plu. ultl. $125. bioi $350. Quiet 
:el:t.,. ~.'122i. 5.49·7381 
1 o.16·89 63648a41 
NICE ROQ\\Y I AND 2 bdIm "",. C:o .. to Rae. fum. ~. avail • i07i~ right. 529 63i2Ba42 
Coli 536·3311 
tor Into. 
I M'oliu *1'1 CARBONDALE ji-~:t MOBILE HOMES ---.-.:"··~.I Highway 51 North ~ .laundromal • Cablev .. ,on 
.Clty Water & Sewer 
·rrQ!.h Pick Up 
-lawn SerYlce 
-locked Posl Office BOlCe50 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes -:-= 
. $155 I free Bus toSIU I Startmg at mo. 7":--"Uy I 
Lots Available . ~ I 
Starting at $75 mo. I . 1 
103 S. illinois Ave. I 549-3000 -----
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2 BDRM BUNGALOW. $240. 
~~~r5~~hed. carpel, a/c. 
10·11·89 5452Bb3S 
LARGE 2 BDRM duplex & yard 
carper. air. waler'r,el ok. rural 
i:.21:~·4608,· ~~'Bb50 
LARGE 3 BDf:M .• waler & heal 
included. Iocaled near w .. t Side 
~i7s'r. ~!."":~crAo~ii:bi~ 
immediately. 529·3513. 
~~~SZ.5UNTRY 5ETTi~3~~ 
mite. South on %1. Smal 2 bdrm. 
225~';"'~~; n:!:;:n~J 
relerenc ... l'oailabl. Noo. 101. 
529·2015. 
lo.IB·89 
staEASE Nl"..f 2 bdrm coopeted. 
air cond.. cable. nmr ~.' no ~j r-W' ..... $$$ !iW:?!' 
29 YEAAS IN mobile Ioome and 
"P'!ce renlal •. For ~nawledll!' 01 
mobile home living. check Wlih u. 
li .. l. Ih.n compare. No 
appoi&.":'" ~'2 t'Z:,.: ~. iIo,.,nne Mobile Home p~ 
cJo.e b campul. RI 51 Soullo. Ph 
5.49·4113. 
1 o.18·89 548SBc.q 
MO&llE HOMES ON Gliuon & 
Roxanne cour". Aloa 100 ..... lor 
"""Ior\l~_atmonJhly 
rala ~ "loon rent. Trade ~UI' 
.... tlor "9u"~. You awn the trailer, 
:".~:::.:. ~~al~ ~ 
Roxanne 0:'- -.:t, S. Hw)'O 52f 
457·7995. 
1 o. 23-89 64178c46 
3 SDRM, CENT1!A!. ai, J>ri-!aIe b1, C':.tl'8:7.2:'A~ rent lor deposil. 
1 o.2().89 63738cA5 
EXTRA NICE I & 2 BORM. 12 & 14 
:~epu~~~~:~: fr:li:' ::' ;:::: 
5.49-()49 I. 
10·24·89 62908c47 
SINGLE StuDENT HOUSING. 
$165/mo .• $125 c!ePooil. Waler, 
"""''''. trasIi induded. 5.49·2401. 
10·20·89 tS3568cU 
MOBILE HOME FOR renl. MalibU 
~~go7~' 25. $165 a monlh. 
10·16·89 M.468c41 
NICE 2 BORM: QUioII country area. 
5:9.3~:JQlin9. sa. heal, $225. 
10·23·89 64508c46 
ONE BEDROOM MAATMENTS 
i::~ .• &~.r~.~=: 
IcIoaIIor singl .. 1 CcceIIenI Iocationl 
~ilal~ '2Jo-;rj!u..:~ oI~k: 
HonZ on eaol Roul. 13; Two 
mil. _ 01 UnivOIy MaI~ Crd. 
Orchard LaIoe jUII acn>U the rood. 
S100 depo.il; $135·$155 per 
=.hi.!h~~r';i.~ &.00'::21 
$45 per monlh. 549,6612 day, 
549·3002 nil •. As~ lor Bill or 
P~ I·· N~8bRMin~ 
HClNemon. Good rale ..... i!;,bIeI 
eol5.49-82381or CIJIPOinlmonl. 
~()Br;st2X50. In Ca~~1!, 
cloan. carpel.c/. $190 per mao 
987·2645. 
lo.l3.§9 
FUlNISHED BDRM 2 bIocb _ at 
campu.. EE Major/Mu.ician 
.... timtd. $200 po< Il10. piu ..... 
\w:df ub1. 529·3816. 
~CEUfNT d~Mi~ 
and fridge. 502 W. freeman, 
$210 mao eado. 
10')2'89 6¥18132 
GUYS ROOM IN 3 bdrm hau .. 
$140. Nice 2 bdrm Mobile home 
$200 far _ $240 lor 2. 457-
5128. 
10-17·89 62398a4.1 
MALf OR fE"~ALf. NEW '9, 
furnilhed townhOUH, w/ac, 
ditltw_'-. w""-/~, ceiUng 
Ian., fully carpeled. Ig. patio 
/:,CIO.edI, entertainment c .... er. 
C'..bn. -==.·~".:i~~ 
:tn,,.,.JIv_.529-4156Jay 
I~~ATES NEEDE~1~l 
monlh. u~lili .. included, 207 f. 
n-nan. Cal Robers 5.49·8128. 
10-13-89 628~ 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE·BROOKSIDE 
Manor. $163 mo., indo uln. and 
N'i!:..5.c'if'.£o~la .. /Grad prel. 
10:20-89 6442fla45 
,..3» 1. Appears October 20 I 
...... ~: .: WI:' have extended the (I..:adline for our SweeleSt Day I' 
, ~ Love Lines. Your message will appear on Friday, . 
October 20 in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your ~ I 
special someone how you really feel in 20 words~.~ 
less for $5.40. For some extra sugar. add a piece ~.I fJ·.-
of sweet an to your message for just $ UlO. 
Mail or bring your message to the Daily . 
Egyptian by 2:00pm, Tuesday, October 17. 
Print your ad here: __ 
Circle art element: 
1.~'2. ~ 
® 
20 words for $5.40 ____ _ TOTAL COST: 
Art element for $1.00 __ _ $--'-.-
Na1ll~: _______ _ 
Address: ___________ _ 
• l'hone: ________ . ____ _ Clip ,nd relurn 10 the 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
CI.ssificd Dcp.l'I",cnl 
Comll1unicalions Building 
FEMALE SMOKERS/ 
NONSMOKERS lor a ""d,>: 01 lhe 
:~;~r~I~~;:8::!ld ~";,'tbro~d 
chemi5try. (N.:Ion'mo~drs nof 
required 10 smoite.; Musl be 21·35 
yea" old, (115·1 45)1b •. wo will 
pay qualified .mok.n $1 AO for 
participation in five morning 
""';on •• nonomok ... $30 lor an • 
.... ion. Call SIU·C P.ychology ~2.~~·2301. ,;A8809 
SCHOOl 8US DRMRS pari' lime. 
no ~enra. neceuary. mu" be 
~;.~1'!9:3~.f.ly 01 Well 8uI 
1(}'11-89 629308 
GOVERNMENT J08S $16,040-
~~~tg~o~ E~~~:9~1/~~ 
curren! federal ~sI. 
09A~~:~SESJDElIVER m~~m, rn in penon, Cullured c.-n .. ~C:18-a"'t 2pn. 6i68C43 
EARN MONEY f(EADlNG bOObl 
~1~0~~~~r.:IY_9~\· 
1(}'18-89 573OC43 
SECRETARY, S:lF-MOTIVATED 
wdenr ~ needed 10 mallage 
."m .... al .. Hice. Mull Iype 01 
leall 40 wom. Morning of 
ahernoon wall.. block pre/erred. 
CWS not needed. MUll b. 
f~a~ ~~iln9W~~ 
br.ak.. Pollution Co"lrol 
~rtmenl. 536-7511. A-~ for 
1 (}'23089 6352C# 
RETAll SALf HELP. Flexible hu. 
musl be ayail. Salurdays and Su:::!'t. ~ in ~n. 8i .... ;~ "" W.~3. mi. .01 Univonily 
10-11089 6276C37 
DANCERS ..• FfMAifS AND MALES 
for ~.oIe parti ... Good money. 
HaaClir. &oIer1oinon. 985-4025 or 
964-1197 . ..ua.......age and ,. 
I=REPS~J~ 
N:~a~!.t: 't ~a=~ 
Mexico, Jamaica & ski .rips 10 
Vennon! & Colorado. Fe; more 
n&.. cal toll I ... 1-800-344-8360 
or 203·967-3330. 
lo.2Jo89 6363'# 
GOVERNMENT JOIISSI6,040-
~~?t~7!;;0't~t E~I~''l:9~1 C! 
curren! federal ~oI. 
l.l.:29.:!l9 5823C68 
WANr~O COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER. experience in D. 
~:::'~:c~i~.~e:bi'~ :u:~C 
would be helpful. Send .... umeo 10 
f.O.80x 159, EIIMa., Il62932. 
10·13-89 63~ACAO 
=~!~:~RJ= ~colo", elc_ Will pay or 
Jo:'i'iT9 Cal 529-5127 -. b<ttks~s JOBS. $9~~ 
mo. Summer" Yr. round, ..,11 
CIOUfIIries, .. 1i8ld.. ..... inlo.Wri .. 
UC, 1'0 8o>r. 52-1L01, Color ... Dei 
~~ 92h25. 6357C55 
iSM CORPORATION & 
M.6NI'OWER 1"e!nparary Services 
'- joi"t,. ':t!':r J:11i':'¢! Ii:"!i. lIudent.. Ther. II an 
opening for Coliegiale Sale. 
Repr ... ntativ., if ru live on 
=~~t:e~ 2~nj 
::ti'tk:'I0~~~ 
G:i'~ cal ~office~· 
~j;:J.,:~ME AUDITORJa::r~Y.'~ 
8-3pn. Days Inn 
~~~JEfs & COOKS t:~~~~ 
ro:IT-~nIy. 600 S. Ilinoil6.458C40 
OPEf'lJNGS fOIl FDIT-lime 11-' 
~~~~~,;"::: 
~. Director ;'1 Nursing office, 
1 O-~-~Iege, fnorsy. 6366CA7 
fIli·TWi': AND PART-TIi\O\E Ptlysicat 
Theropy oid. E~rience wilh 
~:.t:n~~I;'t';!r:!r~i 
~M'H~re, Murphysboro. 
~~bM~-COUNTEP. PR~.r~~ 
..,ndwich.s, french Iria, and 10 
~p:1~::-~~aroo:;~ 
Main between 2 and 4 pn. 
10.13-89 6A21C3S 
I\Gw§jwrq:&F~1 ;!t.?L ... = 
r.--------I 1 . 1 
I I.: ~. ~ ·1 
I J. I 
1 ~ I I.vel 
,---------; 
~;!t:.R~~j~ 
rings, etc. J ond J Coi .. , 821 S. 
'~noiI.~~l. 
~89 5868f52 
I I 
IYARD SALE. 922 N.II 
IMarion. 10-10,11,12.1 
IQuality clothing ~(1.25.1 
1 Bedding, coal healer, misc_ 1 
110-11-89 6451~381 ::: ;,!\7:,R~~~"1~ ~~~ ~~.J Coi .. , 821 S. 
::~::~ ....................................... ~AF49.;;.; 1[!]}'·~.!:NfJ#n';~;{'E· ••••. ;:1 1[~~tit:!i!.1 LADIES, IF YOU would like 10 
anend c lingerie/faihion ,how 
LOST DOG' <:HEPARD-Lab med (lors .. 1 .. Ieclion in S. Il., 75% 
size, b1::;Jc ir.vbrown, r~nd."; below relail] call '149·3512 or 
;~::29-5523 or SA ~9 IT~7:jt955 e.I.l60. 6419057 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
free Pregnancy TeslIng 
ConftdentlalAsslstal"! ..ii 
549-2794 
215 W. Main 
8~ KEY , /CONNECTIONS 1lc.:~Llop I)uhh!-.htng \';ord I'n~:c:o.:o.ang 
Resumes, Papers, Books, 
elc. 
5-49-71153 
231 W. !\lain, C'dale 
,NOMEN Al'\D MEN 
Staru.~g wary $19,193 with 
poteut.i.\I to $60,000, aviation 
experl .. 'ce not required! 
ExooJJeot training, bonefilS & 
~enl plam. The I'ederal 
Aviation Administralion iJ 
C<lQducting walk in Lest; althe 
~J=:-~~~ 
Technical Can:er., Room 9, 
OubondaJe, HL "" October 14, 
1989 at 9:00a.m. Must be under 
dIe age af31and US. Citi"",s. 
An equal oppartWlily employer 
mi!lOritics!women/ handicapped 
enccwaged to apr ,yo 
News Staff Positions Available 
- Must Have ACT On me-
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted 
for Daily Egyptian news staff positions for 
Spring 1990 term. An undetermir.ed 
number of jobs will be open for students 
ready to accept the challenge of working 
for one of the countty's largest campus 
newspapers. 
DeadlIne to submit an appDcadon Oct. 23. 
Application forms may be picked up at 
the managing editor's office Room 1247 
H. Applicants are required to take 
grammar and writing tests. will be 
assigned when applications are retmned. 
Applicants do not have to be journalism 
majors. 
Student· Work Position Available 
- Must Have ACT On File -
APPLICATIONS ARE Bi:..lNG accepted for 
Student Editor of the Daily Egyptian for 
the spring 1990 semester. Application 
forms are available In the managing 
editor's office. Room 1247 H (In the DE 
newsroom) . 
Deadline for appUcations: 5pm Oct. 23. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5 
overall. a semester of experience on the 
DE staff; and full -time enrollment. 
Applicants do nC't have to be Journalism 
majors. 
The Dally Egypdan Polley and Review 
BOMd wlH interview undJdates at. 
dme and pl.ce to be announced. I 
I 
MR. DEWINSKI 
PATRICK 
IizJE qar 
!Jv{Yf£~ 
og{yCYU! 
MS. TLC 
Send Your 
Love A Line 
For Sweetest 
Day 
or Place 
a &mile Ad 
For Your 
Sweetheart. 
CaD DE for info. 
536-3311 
HEY 
GREEKS 
ONE 
MORE 
TIME 
Vote for 
DAN 
SMITH 
FOR 
HOMECOMING 
iKING 
WEDNESDAY, 
Odober tt 
L.D.F.B. 
Happy 
Official 
t Year 
Anniversary 
1 LOVE 
YOU 
Pluto 
HEY S.I.U. 
Don't forget 
to put a 
smile ad 
in the 
paper for 
your 
Sweetheart 
fI6 for tp 
Sweetest 
" Day. Ocl.20 
tiM· 
Deadline 
Oct. 11 
2:00p.m. 
Contact 
Dave 
536-3311 
Ext 217 
AlphCl GammCl 
DeltCil 
Is proud to 
present 
Shannon 'aylor 
for 
Homecoming 
Queen 
• SlU V.v5lty 
Softball 
• SIU Record 
Holder loT Most 
Stolen Bases 
• Miss lIllnols 
Teenager 1987 
• 7.nd Runner-up 
Miss SoutlJem 
BlIno/s 
• PubHc Relations 
Cbalrwonwm 
For PanheDenIc 
·M~p&. 
Chairwoman 
Ar~ 
Vole Today 
Happy 19th 
Birthday 
Jodie 
You are 
The BEST 
roommate. 
We Love 
You. 
Ina, Lesli, 
&..Llsa 
Happy 
21st 
Birthday, 
Laura. 
Live it up! 
We all 
Love you. 
The Men Of 
Sigmq Tau 
Gamma 
would Oketo 
Introduce their 
1989 Fall 
Pledge Class 
!JIr{yn %.tfridt. 
'Dennis Casey 
joe Coston 
!l(gEert 'De11Wvic 
'Xfvin 'Dwyer 
M~'Evefoff 
'DavUl :Jfowe 
Sutimai. 
Preetfdifofc. 
Jerry Qjtiram 
5lntfre q(gtfgers 
Jason q(gznos 
Steve Sanaeman 
'Doug Smitli 
%rry Summers 
Taking Tradition 
to 
Tomorrow 
Fri. & Sat. 7,9, & 11 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium 
Adrnission: $1 At The Door 
I~I ~~;~~~:enwason me 
Fri. 8-io p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 
Admission: $3.00 Students, $4.00 Public 
Tailgate in Free Forum Area 
Sat. 1 :30 p.m. McAndrew Stadium 'av 
I~'~ Featuring: The Quarter Moon Band 
~7 
vs ~ Sal~~\ ~oopo~~all 
'\-S: -' McAndrew Stadium 
homecoming 1989 
Mr. & Mrs. Saluki 
II you're nof lun , don 'f run! 
Win a HOT TUB PARTY for you & your friends by ~,-ovjng 
that you're the wildest & craziest Sa/uki at SIU 
~
HotTub Party Compliments of ~ f/tDtIJl3t6013DIJ 
« \:.'a.hoiMIW"'~' 
PiCk up applicatiOns at the SPC office. third floor Student Center. 536-3393 
Buffet Dinner & Entertainment 
Sat. 5-7 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Prices: $8..75 In Auvance, 
$9.75 At The Door 
Desert Murder Mystery Theater 
Sat. 8:00 p.m. 
Renaissance Room 
-SOLD OUT-
Buffet Brunch & Fashion Show 
*
1 Sun. 10 a.m. - Noon 
" Student Center Ballrooms C & D 
~'. Admission: $6.75 In Advance, 
/;' \ $7.95 At The Door 
1- C 
."pc CHAIRPERSON WANTED 
EXPRESSIVE ART & VIDEO CHAIRPERSON 
Deadline: TODAY 
FINE ARTS 
Deadline: Extended to Fri., Oct. 13 
For more infonnarion call: 536-3393. 
SPC Video Presents 
~M()II,~ 
Und.ergraduate 
Art Show-
Deadline for Entries: 
SPC Video Prescznts 
c-~li;?:c-~" c"' __ -:: \f;j~ 
October 31 
4:00p.m. 
SLAP SHOT 
October 1 t th 
7 &..9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 13 Sat., Oct. t 4 
7 &. 9 p.m. 
Video Lounge 
4th Floor. 
presents 
Night Soil Coolies 
Today 11 :30-1 :30 p.m. 
Admission $ t .00 
Student Center 
("FayE/D 'WFTJ-{" 
)ifn '41ii6it 6y 'Maria Casasofa ami 'Bfakg Pierce 
Scufptum, Prints, aruf'Drawings Inspired 'By Toys 
Or:to6er 9-31 
StuDent Center )ifrt Ylf£ey 
Soutfurn Iffirwis 'University at Car60ndak 
y"" "" U1~ iAVI.tJi .. fit""" lk 0pcmnjJ 2(utp"'"' 
foQ,...J 6IJ Mr:s, S""", Cc~< 
on Cku>/Jer 20 <u 5,00pm 
i4 <i>tS'wiou C= J{n 511Uy 
'!hiJ ufdJr .... n" pan of d .. q.uuy Optn %n.s, '£.""';"11, .. foido. ~ ~s '" 
<i>t 'U .... ,JUy M",,,,,,,, Jbs<><il>.ud'*",," q~floy, Ouurs C"''''''''i'''''''''IJ' """ 
Jor.... !I Ua"" C~y Coike' 
rdW 2:r ... n.t I.J 5p.7fUOrE4 6y 5'1t: 1"ine Jfn..s C/J7tfmuU~'- /01' rtlDJ'[: i"f(1f'K~~ UJIl Q.t. 536·3393 
t:! 3~U."·1 tctl.l' f-..-w __ , •• ,' \{;'.1'f:~td ".I.f"tJ 
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Student Center 
South Patio 
)~ SPC Travel & Rec 
.~~'. Sk~anllary 6-14 
The trip above the others - Stay on the Slopes! 
$275 without transportation ~ $356 with trar.~portation 
• includes 5 day lift ticket • no shuttle needed _ 
• ski in - ski out accommodations ~-
Sfgn up.by Oct. 18th Go with the one you knaw trust, 
tn the your Student Programming Council 
SPC office! ' 536-3393 
............................ 
·Gomlcs.j···· 
Doonesbury 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS oW __ 
1Do1ol- 450 .......... 
5RIGe_ 4ISlxlll ...... 
to Padlock 411 Oa-
,. =Ind :: =... ":! 
15 ConI. iaIo otom 
" .. ,... end 51 F.....mlng 
17V..,. .. reiy ~ 
2OGoIIclubpar1I1_Ja' 
21 Printing ..... UB ... 
22 o-whtolmo 12 Supot1lc:laIJ 
21 Fatlmo', tI6 Ear growth 
h...und II .............. 
:M lIapoIIor'. IU Olul 
__ IIloin_ 
2& E1m>L _ III ... 5SA 
ZI ". - ca ...... " 10 Wo'ked 
atT_ 
14 R-",Ing 
Ewe', mate DOWN 
17 Adjusting t PIIIeoo 
.,HK_'O 2~1ot 
er.oo Pol .. 
GFIroIIoIt s_ 
- ._-
• ~- .,51 
. "....,- .--. ;~...:. :~,.-
ITbelDtoI UFr "-
.-- 47-'A_ 10 __ 48oa... 
" Unit of -, 60 _ grotIoo 
12Holl 61-..., 
1S Hoe-'_ 5S1oet .... ~:~-- 54=-_ 
=~~:=-.... 
aWorohIp 57=_ :~-=. ilK _  
SO -...... lit Luminary 
_ IOChaIr_ 
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Puzzle anSW91S are on pag9 22 " 
by Garry Trudeau 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
Wild Hump-n-Wednesday 
No Cover 
.------------------------------, Ladies' Choice House Drink 95 ¢ 
Pitchers $1 .15 
Bud, Miller Lite. Coors Light 
45¢ Coors Extra Gold Btls. 
95¢ Bud &.. Bud Light Long Necks 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
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-------------Tou're Important to Us. 
CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF - CENTER COT 
CHOCK itO ST $ 1;Q, 
Lh. 
SOLD AS ROAST ONLY 
tlATIONAL GRADE A 
LAilGE EGGS 
WITH COUPON & $10.00 PURCHASE 
U.S.D.fI. INSPECTED - WHOLE 
FitYEit BilEAST 
$ eta.' •. ·.: .• e Lb. 
WASHIHGTOH APPLES 
ilED DELICIOOS 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. OCT. 14TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS .. 
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GRAPEVINE, Texas (UPI) - NFL allOmeyPaul Tagliubue, Hall 
NFL owners met T~y to inter- of Fame defensive end Willie 
view four prospective successors ' Davis and New York -Republican 
10 Commissioner Pete Rozelle state chairman J. Patrick Barrell. 
amid an apparent growing commit-, " The owners: agc.nda called for 
ment 10 make a selection as soon their first session 10 last until 8 
as p<'ssible. , p.m. EDT and continue after a din-
agal!!s( Finks) have gotten'togeth-! M a II b U '-.$! 
er, and said that they wanted 10 get .. III'.: 
something worked out in the next J., ~ J. 
lWO OI'three days," Jones said. J. .. 
"I wouldn't discount the possi- • '- R u" m $1 .25.' !:i bility that something may, happen .. III'.: 
here. Now that may not ~ly !:i ~,.. J. 
"I'm very positive that some- ner break. Balloting was expecJed 
thing might happen in Dallas," during the evening_ ' 
mean'theelection ofa new com- III'.: - ~ J. 
missioner, although it may. But I '! '\\,' . ! 
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones This is the second mapr aucmpt 
said as he entered the meeting by the owners 10 find a successor 
room. "I think we have a resolve for Rozelle, who announced last 
10 get things done_" March that he would retire after 29 
think we are certainly going to III'.: B d · \ .. 
decide what kind of time fnune we ! a car I , 
are going 10 worldn. i I 
The first session called for the years on the job. 
NFL's search committee 10 intro- The first appointed NFL search 
duce the four candidates and allow committee recommended only 
the owners 10 question each for an Finks, but when the owners met in 
hour. Chicago two months ago they 
"A lot of us have talked it over ~ $1 2 5 ~ 
and we want to get our heads J.. .. 
together and comprcmise or do .. !:i 
whatever it takes to get things !:i !:i 
going."·.. III'.: 
New Orleans Saints President rejected ttat recommendation. 
Jim Finks is the favorite 10 succeed A group of dissident owners, 
Rozelle, but published surveys of Jones among them, voted 10 
the owners indicate he was two abStain toecause they telt they had 
votes short of the 19 required to no input iL the selection of the lone 
Rozelle chaired the meeting at a I 111 N. WClshlngton 529.3801 I ~~~t~~!O:=~h~te~= ~~ ............ '-............ ,...~ ............................ ... 
elect a commissioner. candidate. 
l"::ir schedules through n,ursday. 
But there were indications if an 
agreement could not be reached 
Tuesday night, the meeting could 
come 10 a quick end. 
The other three candidates "Some of the members of the 
selected by the committee were so-called Chicago 11 (who voted 
No. 1 Irish wary of No. 14 Air Force 
Holtz considers 
Air Force among 
top 10 in nation 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) -
Knowledge is no blessing for 
Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz, 
whose rop-ranked Irish face No. 14 
Air Force and the NCAA's top 
rushing attaclr a wishbone offense 
directed by Heisman Trophy can-
didate Dee Dowis. 
"Maybe we know too much 
about the wishbone. We know 
enough to be scared," Holtz said 
, Tu~y. "The wishbone offense is 
very difficulL You don't playa 
wishbone and win with talent. You 
'- win with execution. They are the 
best wishbone offense I've ever 
seen." 
The Irish, defending national 
champions, are 5-0 this year and 
own the nation's longest win streak 
at 17 games. Air Force (6-0) aver-
ages 44_8 points and 449 yards 
rushing a game. Dowis, an elusive 
5-foot-1O senior, has rushed for 
802 yards on 74 carries. while run-
ning back Rodney Lewis has 584 
yards on 81 carries. 
"Dee Dowis is an outsu.nding 
quarterback," Holtz said_ "You 
look at stats and he owns all their 
records. He's exceptional. You 
can't hit him. You can't intimidate 
him. You can't take him out of the 
game. But Air Force is more than 
Dee Dowis. They have a strong 
offensive line and they have run-
ning backs who carry the ball well. 
Defensively, Air Force is quick and 
they've gouen tremendous pres-
sure on opposing quarterbacks." 
The Irish emphasize the run as 
well, rushing for 241 yards a game 
behind the option play of Tony 
Rice and endurance of running 
backs Ricky Wauers and Anthony 
Johnson. Notre Dame also uses the 
wishbone. but that will be lillIe 
help in preparing the Irish defense 
for the Falcons, Holtz said. 
"We have an advantage over 
other teams because we can run the 
wishbone in practice," he said. 
"But we can't ron itas sophisticat-
ed, as complicated and as complex, 
nor do we execute it as well as Air 
Force. We cannot simulate the pre-
cision. 
"If you defend the wishbone 
perfectly, you still ClU1't necessarily 
SlOp the wishbone on paper. If one 
person blows a tackle, nOl only are 
they going to make yardage but 
they're going to make a lot of 
yardage. Defensing the wishbone, 
you can't let imagination replace 
good judgment The whole thing 
will be how well we adjust 10 what 
they do," Holtz said. 
Air Force has not faced a 
defense as fast as Notre Dame's 
unit, Holtz said, but he respects 
such Falcon blowout victims as 
San Diego State, Wyoming, 
Colorado State and Navy. 
"I've rated them in the lOp 10 in 
the country," Holtz said. "They're 
that good. They haven't even been 
challenged. TIley haven't been in a 
(close) football game. " 
TIle Irish enlt'r the game healt.'Jy 
except for defensive end Devon 
McDonald, who has a knee injury. 
Improving the Irish pass auack is a 
major concern for Holtz in practice 
this week. 
"We're nOl what I would refer 10 
as a productive offense," Holtz 
said. "We see different defenses 
stunting, moving and jumping and 
we have difficulty handling that 
We're going to have to throw the 
ball more." 
IIlini Q8 awaits Purdue showdown 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) -
University of Illinois quarterback 
Jeff George has waited almost 
three years 10 face Purdue at Ross 
Ade Stadium and he's hoping 
something as little as aa injury 
won't keep him from starting 
- Saturday in West Lafayette, !nd. 
George, who transferred from 
Purdue after his freshman season, 
sprained his right knee early in the 
first Quarter of Saturday's 34-14 
win over Ohio State. TIle junior sat 
out the rest of the half but returned 
, 10 S18Cl the third quarter. 
George has missed practice so 
far this week, but he said he should 
be ready to play against his former 
school. . , 
"I just want to make sure I'm if we don't f'!cl that he's physically 
ready for Saturday," George said at able 10 handle things in the game," 
a Tuesday news conference_ Mackovic said. 
"We'll try to be sure that the Mackovic added the game being 
days Jeff does DOl practice, he has against George's former team will 
a good visual ana mental idea of not ente:' inlO his decision. 
the things we're trying to do," "I can be somewhat dispassion-
IlIini coach John Mackovic said. ate about situations like that." 
"Hopefully he'll be able to get Mackovic said. 
enough reps (repetition) that he can Verduzco surprised the 
handle the game without any dim· Memorial Stadium crowd during 
culty. the F.cst half Saturday, as he con-
The coach of the No. 15 Illini. 3- necu:d on nine of 14 passes for 126 
1, said if he thinks George is nOl yatds before giving way 10 George 
yet fully recovered by gdl"Oe time, iii ~ second half. 
backup Jason Verduzco will get the "Jason is much more mobile and 
call. he hasn't been hit as many times as 
"We will not jeopardize the ·Jeff's been hit," Illinois defensive 
team, nor will we jeopardize Jeff, end Mel Agee said. 
, NAllONAL, from Page 24--'-----------
:illeting 28 of 55 passes 10 win his 
, first Gateway honor. 
Gabbert also credits the coach-
ing staff for allowing him the 
opportunity to play and having the 
confidence in him to run the 
. offense. 
Winning the conference and 
national awards was unexpected 
for the season, Gabbert said. 
''I'm excited," Gabben said of 
the national honor. "I'm surprised 
and elated. It could be a once-ffi-a-
lifetime thing." 
Playing only as a holder in the 
first three games of the season, 
Gabbert replaced Fred Gibson in 
the fourth game of the season at 
Murray State University after 
Gibson injured his knee. Since 
then, Gibson has underwent 
arthroscopic knee surgery and will 
bar.;k up Gabben. 
In sther Gateway news, three of 
the conference teams ve lisled in 
the national poll uf !>iv:sion I-AA 
teams. 
Southwest Missouri Slale 
University is the No.4 team in the 
country behind No.3 Funnan, No. 
2 Eastern Kentucky and No. 1 
Georgia Southern. 
Eastern Illinois and Weslern 
Illinois both received votes bllt 
were nOl in the lOp 20. 
Two past $aluki non-<:onference 
opponents were listed in the lOp 20 
as well. Arlcansas State University 
is ranked No. 11 and Murray State 
is ranked No. 19. ASU beat the 
Salukis 28-23 and MSU defeated 
the Dawgs 24-11 earlier this ~~a­
son. 
UTFOI 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99tf..1f you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
can get your 
nextZipps 
hamburger for 
only 99rr.. 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
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Chicago Clbs m Qint Norris dIsplayS some of 
his Cir.s memorabilia beIole the National League 
P~'Off Series last week at the Baptist Student 
canter cafeteria. 
Hardcore Cubs fan disappointed, 
but still holds hope for next year 
By Kevin Slmp!'.On 
StalfWriter 
Now thai the National League 
Championship Series is over, the 
hUe Chicago Cub fans can be sepa-
rated from the fans who jumped on 
the bandwagon. 
Although the Cubs were pound-
ed out of World Series contention, 
!here is at least one Cub fan who 
will stand up and say wait until 
next year. 
Clint Norris. a 30-year-old cafe-
teria worker at the Baptist Student 
Center who lives in Carbonw.le 
Towers. has followed the Cubbies 
Ihrough thick: and thin since 1984. 
As an avid collector of Cubs 
memClrabilia, Norris has bats, bUI-
tons, jackets, posters, Sluffed toys, 
hats, catalogs and books on the 
le<lm He keens updated on scores 
and highlights by reading The 
THE SHAWNEE WHEELERS 
will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in 
Activity Room B of the Student 
Center. Come see what we are all 
abouL 
THE SALUKI BOOSTER Club 
is sponsoring a luncheon at noon, 
Thursday at the Carbondale Days 
Inn. The luncheon will feature 
head football coach Bob Smith, 
volleyball coach Patti Hagemeyer 
and Men's golf coach Lou 
Hartwg. Cost is $5 and it is open 
to the ouhlic. 
SHAWNEE WHEELERS will 
ride Saturday at 9 a.m. from 
Murdale Shopping Center. All lev-
els of experience welcome. For 
information contact Phillip at 457-
4785. 
A HUNTING CLINIC will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. tonighl in the Rec 
Center Alumni LOunge. C.>ntact 
Peter Hauestad at the Adventure 
Resource Center or call 453-1285 
for details. 
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Sporting News. 
In light of the Cubs' loss to the 
San Francisco Giants in five 
games. Norris is a liUle discour-
aged over the quick exit. As for 
next year, he says the Cubs will 
return to the NLCS. 
"I'm a little disappointed, but as 
the old saying goes, wait until next 
year." Norris said. 
Norris said the team needs to ftll 
a few voids with some eslablished 
players on the free-agent tnaIicet. 
''The Cubs are one of the better 
teams in the league," he said. ''The 
Cubs and Mets will be the karns in 
the '9Os - everyone else will have 
to gel by. If the Cubs can stay 
healthy and pick up a few free-
agents. lney'li do it again next 
year." 
"They need to find a catcher 
with the talent of a (Tony) Pena or 
(Gary) Carter," Norris said. They 
need to go after some free agents 
like (Hubie) Brooks or (George) 
Bell." 
When asked to point out the dif-
ferences between the 1984 and the 
1989 Cubs. Norris attribute the dif-
ferences to the amount of experi-
ence on the team. 
"The '84 team wa:; mostly veter-
ans," Norris said. ''They had a lot 
of older players like Matthews, 
Moreland and Lopes. This year's 
team is mostly youngsters. 1bey're 
on the right track. The next time 
they get to the playoffs, they'll 
have the experience and they'll be 
tougher to heal" 
Rodney Childress. a junior from 
Chicago Heights, work. alongside 
Norris at the the cafeter.a. 
"He has a very Ihotough knowl-
edge about the Cubs. n Childress 
said. "He has a very unique atti-
tude about the team. Nobody can 
beat him out as a Cub fan. He's 
even sent letters to members of the 
team and management n 
Norris :;eems to be the ultimate 
Cub fan who will always SVI.!'.d up 
for his team - even it a World 
Series game never gets played in 
Wrigley Field. 
Female Smokers Wanted. • • 
for a study of the physiological and I 
psychological effects of cigarette smoking. I 
We WiD Pay $140-
for 5 morning sessions. 
Must be 21- years old, 115-145 .Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 
1.00 Vodka 
1.00 Old Style 
1.00 16oz. Drafts 
Get Your Raffle l1ckets 
For Saturday's S.I.U. Foo.'ball Benefit 
rag" ~2, Daily Egyptian, Uctober 11,),989 
EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95* 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, ancl fresh fruit) 
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95* 
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh truit) 
"Bring in'fhi:J Ad for a Free Soft Drink .457-4510 
• Build Your Own Taco • Sandwiches 
• hl>i Food Bar • Salad Bar 
• Dessert Tray 
Oriental Specials 
BBQ Pork Chinese Style 
Roast Chicken 
Mo P<. &.. T';iu 
Vegetable Delight 
All Specials Include Rice 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$1.99 
901 S. Illinois Ave 549-3991 
A HEALTHY 
\\11EIGH~ 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Center. 
LIB R A I I 
For The Ultimate In Women s Fashions 
~
Sterling Silver 
Sale 
~
331/3 % off 
~ 
Lntire collection of earrings, 
pins, bracelets, necklaces. 
~
Best selection in the area. 
--?<J -
Sale is Fri. (.\ct.6th· Sat. OcL 14th 
--~ 
On Sale for the first time. 
~ 
'1on·Sac 10.00-6:00 pm or byappointmenr 
101 S. Washlll~!O/1 Carbol1<1ale .529:.3().30 
Oakland insists this Series 
won't ~e repeat of last year 
By Jack Etkln 
Kansas City Star and limes 
This time the Oakland Alhletics 
insist America will see the real 
thing. Wicked history repeating 
itself! Another World Series prat-
fall like last year? 
The A's know they have to 
answer to last year. Then, the 
mighty A's, winners of 104 games, 
were disgraced in five games by 
the UPSiart Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Worse, the A's never scored more 
than four runs in anyone game; 
and that modest peak came in the 
5-4 game one loss that certified 
Kirk Gibson for World Series 
immonality. In five games, the A's 
had II runs and 28 hits. 
They won their second consecu-
tive American League pennant 
Sunday, beating the ToronlO Blue 
Jays 4-3. The victory completed a 
4-1 AL playoff breeze past the 
Blue Jays. The A's have until 
Saturday when the World Series 
opens in Oakland 10 dwell on their 
October mission. 
"I, think they're going 10 be real 
ready," A's manager Tony La 
Russa said. "I think we all learn 
from our experiences, and I think 
we'll have a better shot this year. I 
think we're going 10 play real good 
baseball in the World Series. . 
"If the other team can beat us, 
it's because they outplayed us, and 
we were playing g001. Last year, it 
bothered me because we didn't 
playas well as we can. It doesn '( 
hurt quite as much if you play real 
good and somebody plays better." 
The Blue Ja)$ certainly couldr.·t 
play with the A's. Despite late-
inning sprints in game four -
three runs in the last three innings 
but a 6-5 loss - and S'~nday -
three runs in the cighlla - the Blae 
Jays won't take the field again 
until February in Dunedin, Fla. 
The A's limited them 10 21 runs 
and 40 !Ilts, only eight of which 
went for extr.t bases, and a .242 
average. A's pitchers kept the Blue 
Jays power in check, holding Fred 
McGrifl (3-for-21, .143 average) 
and George Bell (4-20, .200) 
down. Combined, McGriff-Bell 
had just one home run and five 
RBis. 
The A's got their usual high-
voltage charge from Rickey 
Henderson, the unanimous selec-
tion for Most Valuable Player in 
the playoffs. Henderson balled 
.400 (six for 15) with two homers, 
five RrlIs, eight stolen bases, seven 
walks and had a 1.000 slugging 
percentage. The A's also benefu-
ted fro!D suPerb scouting reports 
and'excellent fieldiilg. 
"We won a lot of baIJgames 
with our pitching and our defense 
and showed we're not just a 
power-hitting team," said Mike 
Gallego, the A:s versatile infielder 
who played second base and short-
slOp in the series. "Wd've got so 
many ways to beat yoo. 11 makes 
this club so tough to pilCh to, so 
tough 10 defense, so lOugh to CAe-
cute against because there are guys 
that can do anything that's called 
upon in the game of baseball. We 
can run. We can play defense. We 
can hit for power. We can hit and 
run. " 
And they can showboat Some 
freeze frames of this series include 
Dave Parker taking a casual stroll 
around the bases, index f'mgers 
wiggling. Jose Canseco watching 
the monstrous homer he launched 
into the SlcyDome's upper deck 
SalUniay and then flipping the bat 
aside and taking a slow trot around 
the bases. 
And Henderson, always 
Henderson. Lime batting gloves. 
Headlong slides lO steal another 
base. And adding a series of stut-
ter-steps -baseball's equivalent of 
the Ali Shuffle - on his home run 
trots. 
"Our team is made II!) of a num-
ber of outstanding individdals," 
A's general manager Sandy 
Alderson said, "who have their 
own style, and the nice thin is the 
individual style doesn't get in the 
way of the collective effo.""t. 
"There is a fme lioe between 
discipline and rigidity, and Tony is 
able to maintain good discipline 
without ~tifling exuberance, cre-
ativity and enthusiasm. Plus it's 
nice 10 win. 1 think you have 10 
win over a period of time 10 toler-
ate the aeativity, individuality and 
exuberance ... 
The A's survived injuries to' 
Eckersley, who missed 40 gam~: 
Canseco, ~ games; shortstop Walt 
Weiss, 65 games; rust baseman 
Marlc McGwire, 14 b8ffies; pitcher 
Storm Davis, 20 games; and pitch-
er Bob Welch, 14 games. Still, the 
A's were never more than three 
games behind after April 20. 
They moved inlO first place for 
good August 10, lOOk undisputed 
possession of flfSl for good August 
21 and broke away from the 
California Angels and ~ City 
Royals. 
Scripps-Howard News Service 
Will Clark stresses importance 
of hunting in fattler-son relations 
By Tom Steln.Cltra 
San Francisco Examiner 
lrlInsition to becoming COIlSelVa-
tionists," Clark: says, and protect 
the wetlands that waterfowl must 
Will Clark gets that S81ne fixated have 10 survive. 
stare watching a duck fly overhead 10 prove his sincerity, he's will-
as he does gaping at a knee-high ing to make this one-of-a-Icind 
fastball It's like his eyes are lasers offer: "Come duck hunting with 
that wilt melt anyibing in his path. my dad, brother and me." 
He tends not to miss, whether Clark: will hold a drawing for 
it's a low slider with the bases 2!IYhody under 21 who joins the 
loaded ora flight of ma1Iards dive- California Waterfowl Asso';iation 
bombing out of a dark mornifig ($5, youth cla."Sification). D,e win-
sky. . nee will receive a first-class, two-
"It's one of those things you are day, all-expenses-paid duck hoot 
born with." Clark said. "Because for two (parent/child) with Will, 
I've played baseball, those quali- father Bill and brother Scott, 12. 
lies have been enbaoced a linle bit The bunt will take place in 
and carried over inlO my shoot- December in the Bay Area. 
ing." Why is Clark making tbc otfec? 
Clark, 25, of the San Francisco Simple, he says. Reasons like the 
Giants, believes ti18t hitting and strength of family ti'-$ and seeing 
. hunting go together - just like the grealneSS of nature from con-
father and SOIl, and shotguns and servation work. 
consecvation. "Duck hunting in general has 
. It's the same way with me now, 
trying 10 teach my liuJe brother. 
"I've been involved with duck 
hunting since I was a youngster. 
My father taught me how to handle 
a shotgun, how 10 handle it careful-
ly, and also taught me about the 
benefits and fun of hunting. I've 
been into it ever since 1 was 5 or 6 
years old." 
Clark says it has become critical 
that youngez hunlers be recruited 
in o.-der to aid the conservation 
effort to save and restore W81erfowl 
habitat. In California's fertile 
Centrai Valley, 92 percent of .!Ie 
historical wetlands have been J..'\Sl 
Wbile politicians look the other 
waf. duck bunters have raised mil-
lions or dollars fOl" warerlowl habi-
tat restoI3tion. 
"Hunting in California ~ been 
a different experience of 
the different habitat," Clark said. 
"You don't find much marsh in 
California, at least not the type of 
marsh or swamp that we're used to 
in Louisiana. .. . 
He's tak'ng-the stand that hlDlt- a1way~ been a father-son relation-
ing can provide the link that am ship in my life," Clark: said. "1 
bond a father and son for life. In learned from growing up with my 
tum, the sooner kids can be educat- ' dad. who would go out of his way 
ed about the valt1CS of hunting, the to teach me about duck bunting, 
easier "they'll be able to make th~! how impor1an1 diat.~ is. ScttJps-Howard News Service 
8ayArea mayors involved in spat 
(UPI}-Bickering between the 
mayors of San Francisco and 
Oakland may prevent the lradirioo-
ai Wood Series bet between beads 
of the rival cities. 
An angry Oakland Mayor Lionel 
Wilson accuses San Francisco 
Mayor Art Agnos of maligning the 
home city of the American League 
champion Alhletics. 
Agnos, asked what he would bet 
Wilson if the Giants won the 
National League pennant and met 
!he A's in the World Series, IOld an 
Oakland television reporter last 
week: "The;e is nothing in 
Oakland I wanL" 
Agnos later said he was joking. 
But Wilson didn't take it that 
. )V8y. He fued off an irate note to 
the San Francisco mayor. 
"He called me but I didn't rerum 
hi~ caII." Wdsoil said. "I was too 
upset, and I think I had a legitimate 
reason. I've never said anything lO 
try and diminish San Francisco." 
Wilson ~aid he may make the 
lraditional World Series bet instead 
with Assembly Speaker Willie 
Brown, who represents San 
Francisco, or ~tate Senator Quentin 
Kopp. 
Or if he does bet with Agnos. 
Wilson said "maybe I'll have a 
plastic foot made (that) he can put 
in his mouth. .. 
Carol McArthur, an aide to 
Wilson, said Monday night she 
expected \be dispute 10 be seuled. 
"As far as we're concerned, 
anytlling that happened in the past 
is ',~ing handled privately," 
Mc.uthur said. "I hope we can 
ju~ put Lhi.; behind us and move 
011." 
Wilson once called San 
Francisco "a nice amenity for 
OaYJand" during a 1987 spat willa 
San Francisco Mayor Dianne 
Feinst.ein. 
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- I ~ Italian Sausage : 
:nut ® Persona.l Pan Pizza : 
I 
only 99( with Coupon. : 
~::".;.J-:::" '"_j_'. Available only at : 
lJ. , •. ~. ~':": -.':' ......• ~ .... ~.~ Carbon.dale DeliverYI ~11t >.",".·x :",~ m the : , .' i, ~.~:.~ ');~ i; I '~1 Plaza Shopping Center I ;t!"~ '_C", . " ",I only after 9 pm ~ I 
l - - ~--~=.J 457 .. 4243 m-: 
OFFER EXPIRES 10/15/89 Makin'itgrearl·1 L ________________________ ~ 
rh."... Iiun"" Szech ....... _dadn l 
cWSnesr{itItftlft 
GJt~Dt:1"') 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekday: 11 :OOam - 9:30pm 
Weekends 1 J:C'Oam - lO:30pm 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11:00·3:00 
Tuesday & Thursday 
All Day BuBet 
Lunch Buffet • Dinner. Cocktails • Corry out 
Free delivery for orders more tban $ 10.00 
and witbin a 5 mile radius 
19Q!J1urdaIe Shopping Center 
=== If:±::j carbondale 529·2813 ~~ Gil 
'~ftJij\L)\ Fft)T rooD 
Sweet lit Sour Chicken $2.85 
802 S. Illinois 52~388 
COMEDY 
CELLAR 
Once a self-<:unfcssed cI ... clown. J"" 
Marloui has made a shining ca=r of his 
comedic anti",. While slill a sWdenl al 
the Univen-il)' of Missoun, Joe·s 
fratemily brolhers encouraged him to 
perfonn al !he open-mike nighl allhc SL 
~Fwmy~. HHgmWn~Yw~y 
ilwnor touches upon aU lhe experiences 
ilial campus crowds can relale to. from 
blind d •• es 10 soap operas, school. 
families. U1d music. Joe's musicallalemo 
spice ul' his show wilh hilariou~ 
inleriud.:s and anecdotes abo.n his p .. 1 
w'lh a rock band. To his credil are 
several teI.\;.i ...... concen, nightclub and 
"""'pus appearances. For "nimaLed. off· 
lhe·wall ulmedy. dOli'. mis. Joe Marloui! 
Joe 
MarIotti 
Tonight 
9:00p.m. 
Student Center 
Big Muddy Room 
Admission $1 
Brought to you by Student 
Center SpeCIal Programs 
A Southern lllinois UniversIty 
W ILt ClLrbondale 
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Gabbert garners national accolade 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Sophomore quarterback Scou 
Gabben added to his list of awards 
Tuesday when the Sports Networlc 
announced he had won their award 
for the nalional Division l-AA 
Offensive Player of the Week. 
Tracie Dittemore, director of 
information for the Gateway 
Conference, said it was the first 
time this year a player from the 
conference was given the honor. 
h was also the first time in the 
live year history of football in the 
Gateway Conference that a Saluki 
was chosen for the award, 
Dittemore said. 
Former Western Illinois quarter-
back Paul Singer was the last play-
er from the conference to win the 
naLional honor, she said. Singer 
was chosr.Jl last season. 
Gabben said the award was one 
the entire offensive unit could 
share. 
"I'm just thankful for the oppor-
tunity to play," Gabben said. 
"It's a credit 10 the offensive 
line," Gabben said. In Gabben's 
record-breaking performance 
against Northern Illinois 
University last Saturday, Gabben 
threw for 381 yards, completiilg 41 
of 60 passes, all Saluki records. 
Gaoben was sacked only twice on 
the day. 
"I threw to 11 different receivers 
and it's (the award) a credit to 
them for catching the ball," 
Gabben said. 
Gabbert nailed down the 
Gateway Conference Offensive 
Player of the Week for the second 
straight time with his performance 
against NIU. Against Arkansas 
State University two weeks ago 
Gabben th·c!w for 343 yards, com-
See NAnoNAL.. Page 21 
Saluki defense glad.to play 
against a non-wishbone set 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StaffWriter ,. 
Saluki defensive end Scott 
Boclte has had enough with the 
wishbone offense and is ready to 
. get back to playing basic defense. 
• ' The last two learns the Salukis 
have faced. operated the run-ori-
ented offense with some success 
against the Saluki defense. 
Northern Illinois University 
racked up 416 yards rushing in 
their 29-2A vicUxy OYel" the Salukis 
last .Saturday Arkansas State 
University compiled 308 yards 011 
. the ground two wedcs ago in a 28-
23 lriumph 0YeI" the Dawgs. 
"We are finally g.iliJg to get t-ack 
to the basics," Boclte said. "We 
need to get back in our basic 
defense and gel after it a liale bit" 
Stanley King, dete'lsive backs 
coach, said the Salulds are nOI 
looking back • past JleI!onnances, 
nor are they looking past their next 
opponent 
The Salukis will enler back into 
their Gateway Conference sched-
ule Saturday at home against 
Illinois Slate University . 
"This is a new season," King 
. said. "We have to set our sights on 
them and not look ahead. " 
Boclte said the Salukis cannot 
lake the Redbirds' 1-4 reccrd light-
ly. 
"Their record is a liule deceiving 
like ours," Boelte said. ''We need 
10 get up for this game." 
The Salukis return home after 
three straight losses on the road. , 
"It has been kind of a long dis-
couraging road trip," BoeIte said. 
''Coming home will be like a new 
season for us.", 
The Saluki defen.o;c may be with-
out linebacker Kevin Kilgallon, 
who leads the team in tackles with 
61, because of an ankle sprain Sus~ 
aained after making an interception 
against NIU. 
King said Kilgallon hasn't prac-
ticed thus far this week and would 
be hard to replace in the defensive 
lineup if he were to miss the ISU 
game . 
"We've got some bumps and 
bruises on defense," King said. 
"We are looking for some people 
10 SIep in and lake up the slack. 
.. "We are really. hoping 
(Kilgallon) is out there" against 
ISU, King said. "He is a tremen-
dous team leader and competitor." 
Eithel' sophomore Leroy Wright 
or senior Brian Milia will fill in at 
Kilgallon's position if he is not 
able 10 play. 
The Salukis have beaten the 
Redbirds 12 of the last 13 times the 
teams have mel and the last four 
years in a row. The Redbirds last 
beat the Salukis in 1984 by the 
scoreof3S-7; , 
Salukis win Gateway awards 
, By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Senil»' Lisa Jolmson and fresh-
man Leeann Conway were select-
ed as Coors Gateway Conference 
Athletes of the Week in their 
respeaivespons. -'. 
This is the second award for 
each Saluki this season. 
Jobnson, a member' of the wom-
en's golf team, capIUred the award 
after her perlormance at the Lady 
Buckeye In~ last weekend 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
. Johnson tied roc 18th place out 
of 84 goifel'S, establishing her 54-
hole carees low of 240 strokes. 
Johnson was named Gateway 
Player-of the Week earlier Ibis sea-
son when she set bee previous S4-
hole career-low of 2Al at the Lady 
Northern Tournament· in 
MiIlIapolis. 
So far Ibis season. Jolmson has a 
team-best 80.5 average. for eight 
rounds of pby. She has fired four 
lO\mds .. ; the 70s. 
Conway, a membrz ()f the w0m-
en's cross counrry team, won the 
award fOI the second week in a 
row. She placed fourth at the· 
Indiana State Invitational last 
weekend and moved into seventh 
place 00 the Saluki alJ-time list. 
On SepL 30 Conway was the 
individual winner at the Saluki 
Invitational with a time of 8: 11. ll. 
Conway's lime 0118:10 is sec-
ood best in the Gateway this year. 
Kathy Campbell of Western 
Illinois University set the fastest 
lime at 17:56. 
Cubs look to get farther next year 
CHICAGO (UP1) - After a for the Cubs than anyone Ihought, 
drE'amlike season that ended with a although it ended abruptly and in 
slap in the face by the San traditiomJ heartbreak fashion when 
Francisco Giants, the Chicago the Giants swept three games at 
Cubs look IOward next year. Candlestick Park to move on to the 
"This year's over with," said World Series against Oakland. 
relieYel" Mitcb Williams, who gave Still, Cub fans can look toward 
up the winning hit Monday in the young players that were so 
Game 5 of the National League important this season. Chief amoog 
playoffs. "We just finished five them were center fielder Jerome 
games longer than anyone expect- Walton and left fielder Dwight 
ed us 10 play this year. Smith, both candidates for NL 
"So I'm happy with the year, Rookie of the Year honors. 
rm not CODlOO1 with it I think that "We got a lot of experience this 
we can be in a Wl»'ld Series, and year with the success we had, and 
hopefully next year we can come success always brings confi-
out and gel a liale funher than we dence," Smith said "And I think 
did this year." that's going to carry on to next 
Instead of preparations for Game year." . . 
6 at Wrigley Field Tuesday, Veteran fight fielder Andre 
groundsk~ ripped up grass in Dawson will undergo knee surgery 
foullelritory. Players arrived at the in the offseason, But he will be 
clubhouse one by one, packed their back, ¥·ilh the Cubs IlaVlng picked 
belongings and said goodbye. up the 1ina1 year of his C<)fltracL 
The 1989 season Iasi.ed longer The Cubs also found another 
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diamond in their infl;:;irl in first 
baseman ~.arlc: Gr..ce, who banled 
Giants first baseman Will Clark 
nearly hit for hit during the play-
offs. Grace shined along with sec-
ond baseman Ryne Sandberg and 
shonstop Shawon Dunston, who 
put together his finest season. 
Third baseman Vance Law may 
move on because of the late-season 
acquisition of Luis Salazar from 
San Diego. 
The Cubs have three strong 
catchers. Rookies Joe Girardi and 
Rick Wrona contributed after 
Damon Berryhill was lost with 
shouldec problems. 
General Managec Jim Frey may 
spend the winter searching for 
pitching help because. Manager 
Don Zimmer was forced to rely on 
three main starters much of the 
season. 
Staff Photo by ./lid! ~1IeI4er 
Southpaw Scott Gat·bert, record-holding Salukl 
quarterback,. heaves a pass Tuesday afternoon at the 
football practice fields. 
Westem Illinois visits 
·toopen Gate\l\fay play 
By nacy Sargeant 
StafiW~er '.. . 
Gateway Conference play 
begins for the 9~ Salukis at 7 p.m. 
Friday as the Western Illinois 
Westerwinds blow into Davies 
Gymnasium. The Westerwinds are 
14-5 for the season. This contest 
represents the first Conference 
. match for both teams. . 
Last year the Salukis beat the 
Westerwinds in three games. This 
matchup is going to a cough one, 
Saluki volleyball coach Patti 
Hagemeyer said. "Western is a 
good team and this year they are 
off 10 dleir best start ever. 'illey are 
a team that is big and strong. 
Western has some pretty quick 
wins, they have won a number of 
matches in under an b.xu." 
Western seems to overpower 
some of the teams they play, said 
Hagemeyer. "I think they are phys-
ically bigger than we are, but I 
don't think that's anything we can't 
combat One thing I know for sure 
is that Western wants to beat us 
preny bad. I guess it's my job CO 
get our kids ready for that game on 
Friday.~ 
. The Westerwinds are chomping 
at the bit to get a chance to play 
Southern again. Western Illinois 
volleyball coach Juli Kanel said, "I 
expect Southern to be a diffe-rent 
team from last year due to a new 
coach and new players. We are 
anxious to play, our seniors are 
especially hungry fIX' a win against 
Southern." 
"We were ready a week ago to 
begin conference play. I can hardly 
hold them back, they are about 
ready to burst," .Kartel said. 
Kanel said Western team has 
prospered due in pan to their supe-
rior senior leadership. "Our senior 
leadelshi.p is very mature. They are 
emotional, dedicated and an inspi-
ratioo 10 the team. 11le learn is very 
consistent in backing them up. Vie 
are mentally and physically better 
this year." 
The pressure to win in confer-
ence matches in intense for both 
teams. "You only play everyone (in 
the conference) once, there is a 
trem~ndous pressure to win," 
. Kanelsaid 
Chicago player suspended 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago 
Blackhawks defenseman Dave 
Manson has been suspended for 
three games for bumping linesman 
Ron Asselstine to the ice during 't 
fight-filled 5-3 loss to the New 
York Rangers Sunday night, the 
team announced Monday. 
Blackhawk General Manager 
Bob Pulford argued against the 
suspension, saying the Rangers' 
Chris Nilan also was invo!ved. 
"It was a borderline call," 
Pulford said ... Asselsline had a 
hold on Nilan'·· stick w;th one 
hand. When Manson went by to 
get at Nilan, he shoved AsselsLine 
out of the way. But at the same 
time, Nilan jerked his stick, which 
spun Asselstine." 
Blackhawk Assistant Coach E. J. 
McGuire also was unhappy with 
the decision to suspend Manson. 
"As I reviewed it, it was Nilan 
as much as Manson responsible:' 
